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Dear Readers,
The Italian Ceramic Machinery and Equipment Sector ACIMAC reported in
July that it has returned to the turnover levels of 2013, closing 2019 with
revenues of EUR 1,73 billion. After five years of record growth that had
seen Italian manufacturers reach a turnover of more than EUR 2,2 billion
in 2017, the signs of a slowdown that had already emerged the previous
year intensified in 2019, leading to a 19,8 % drop in volumes. This decline
was a combined result of the expiry of the Industry 4.0 tax incentives in
Italy and the slowdown in international construction sector investments.
Despite the severe decline (–21,2 %), the tile industry remains the leading client sector for the Italian ceramic machinery manufacturers and accounts for 85 % of total turnover.
Exports have always been the sector’s main strength but in 2019 saw
an even worse decline than in 2018, dropping by 20,4 % year on year
to reach EUR 1,262 million, 73 % of total turnover. ACIMAC’s outgoing
Chairman Paolo Sassi stated: “The effects of the Covid-19 emergency and
the lockdown, which have impacted our manufacturing operations and
disrupted world trade. We are counting on a rebound effect next year
and in 2022.”
Just one in ten of all Italian ceramic technology manufacturers expect to
see an improvement in performance in 2020, while the share of those
predicting a fall in revenues is double that of the previous year: 65 %
of entrepreneurs are pessimistic and two out of three of these expect
to see an even worse contraction than that of last year. The impact of
Covid-19 has compounded both the uncertainty surrounding the inter
national scenario and the changes taking place in the construction sector
worldwide, where innovative materials such as vinyl and resilient flooring
are gaining market share.
The 89th EUROCONSTRUCT Conference in Stockholm/SE on 12 June 2020
concluded, there will be an abrupt downturn in the European construction market this year, but a slow recovery will begin already next year.
Compared to 2019 levels, we will lose at around EUR 350 billion in total
construction output from 2020 to 2022, despite the expected upturn and
normalisation in 2022. According to the new EUROCONSTRUCT forecast,
the number of unemployed persons within the EUROCONSTRUCT area
(EC-19) will increase by 5 million persons this year. Among the “big five”
countries, it is only Germany that will see a small decrease (–2,4 %) in
total construction this year, while the rest (France, Italy, Spain and Great
Britain) are expecting to have a decline between 12–33 %.
Not only because of travel restrictions but also the negative impact of
the pandemic forced the organisers to postpone TECNARGILLA 2020 to
September 2021, which can then expect a better business environment.

Yours

Karin Scharrer
k.scharrer@goeller-verlag.de
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MOTA Ceramic Solutions (MCS) is a Portuguese-based multi-mineral, ceramic raw material mining and processing company with a clear export focus. However, it offers
more than ceramic raw materials and ceramic bodies, it is committed to providing its
customers, worldwide, „fit for purpose“ solutions and technical support services.
Our success is built on the principles of experience, innovation and collaborative
partnerships to overcome industry challenges.
For further details, please contact us through:
MOTA Ceramic Solutions, Zona Industrial de Oiã – Lote 34, Apartado 90
3770-908 Oiã (OBR), Portugal
Tel.: +351 234 729 190, Fax: +351 234 729 199, E-mail: info@mota-sc.com
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+++ GLOBAL NEWS +++ GLOBAL NEWS +++
Company News
Germany
Battery Innovation and Technology
Centre Opens in the
Industrial Area Erfurter Kreuz
With a funding of EUR 13,5 million from
the Free State of Thuringia, the Battery Innovation and Technology Center (BITC) begins its work on 10 July 2020, in the industrial area Erfurter Kreuz.
The opening, attended by Prof. Reimund
Neugebauer, President of the FraunhoferGesellschaft; Marco Wanderwitz, Federal
Government Commissioner for the New
Federal States; Thuringia‘s Minister of Economics Wolfgang Tiefensee; and other
guests from politics, industry and the press,
marks an important step in the expansion
and networking of activities in the field of
battery and energy storage technology in
Thuringia. As a new site of the Fraunhofer
Institute for Ceramic Technologies and Systems IKTS, the BITC is linked to one of the
largest battery research institutes in Germany and has access to strong ties to the
economy.
Over the next five years, the State of Thuringia is supporting the development of
the centre into a European flagship for
energy-efficient and resource-saving battery production. The State Development
Corporation of Thuringia (LEG) has acquired
the building complex with approximately
5000 m² of office and technical space for
use by Fraunhofer IKTS. In view of the trans-

formation process in the automotive and
energy industries, the BITC will develop
solutions for the integrated, digitally supported production and quality assurance of
battery cells and modules. Ceramic mater
ials, state-of-the-art sensor technology and
non-destructive testing methods will be
used. In the production of battery cells and
battery modules, scaling, i.e. the production of components in quantities in excess
of millions of units while maintaining consistently high quality, is a major challenge.
Therefore, researchers at BITC will simulate
technology chains on partial pilot lines approaching industrial scale and establish
new, data-driven approaches for process
monitoring and control.
“This production research is of enormous
importance for the development of new
industrial capacities in Thuringia and especially in Eastern Germany”, emphasizes
Wolfgang Tiefensee, Thuringian Minister of
Economy and Science. The research centre
is an important factor in developing Thuringia into a leading battery location in the
coming years. The BITC‘s settlement at the
dynamically growing Erfurter Kreuz commercial area will also intensify existing collaborations with CATL/CN.
CATL, headquarted in the city Ningde in
South China, was established in 2011. The
world market leader in the development of
Li-ion batteries for electric vehicles, energy
storage and battery management systems
will build its 1st European plant in Arnstadt
by 2022 and is in close contact with Fraunhofer IKTS.

In researching modern mobility and energy storage technologies, which also go
beyond Li-ion batteries, interdisciplinary
approaches are being pursued at the new
research location. “The great strength of
the BITC lies in its development-oriented
cooperation with Thuringian companies
and research institutions. This allows us
to pool our expertise directly at the battery cell production site,” emphasizes BITC
Director Dr Roland Weidl. Collaboration
is planned with the Techni-sche Universität Ilmenau, the Universities in Jena and
Gera-Eisenach and with highly specialised
SMEs in the region. In addition, the center
will be involved in the training and further
education of skilled workers from the region and will teach industry 4.0 concepts
in battery production and other branches of
industry.
Spain
ITC Promotes Circular Economy with
LIFE HYPOBRICK
The Instituto de Tecnología Cerámica
(ITC), as coordinator of the European LIFE
HYPOBRICK project, is firmly committed to
the implementation of the circular economy
and the fight against the negative effects
of climate change with the development of
the European LIFE HYPOBRICK project, cofinanced by the LIFE Programme (LIFE 18/
CCM/ES/001114) and with the support of
the Instituto Valenciano de Competitividad
Empresarial, (IVACE) of the Valencian Auto
nomous Government (Generalitat Valenciana-GVA).
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+++ GLOBAL NEWS +++ GLOBAL NEWS +++
The objective of the LIFE HYPOBRICK project is to develop building bricks made
from waste, where the firing stage will not
exist. As it is known, this stage consumes
almost 90 % of the energy used in the entire ceramic manufacturing process. For this
reason, LIFE HYPOBRICK has developed a
new process applying the process known as
alkaline activation, by which the materials,
instead of going through a firing stage, are
“cured”, thus saving that 90 % of the energy consumed in the firing.
During the LIFE HYPOBRICK project, 1000 t
of bricks will be manufactured, which will
mean a 90 % reduction in CO2-emissions,
specifically 184 t, in addition to 100 % of
other compounds that are emitted into the
atmosphere in this process, such as Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs) and particulate
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matter, in addition to reducing the consumption of primary raw materials such as
clay, fluxes and quartz by some 800 t.
On the other hand, it is also necessary to
consider the important management of
waste, which is currently being characterised and evaluated, which will be reused
as raw material to manufacture these new
bricks, thus, the action is linked to the principles of the circular economy. In addition,
these new unfired bricks could also be replicated in the future to other materials such
as tiles, roof tiles, pipes, slabs, and other
non-ceramic materials such as concrete and
derivatives, which would represent a reduction of more than 80 % of greenhouse
gases emissions.
The project is intended to drive the brickmaking industries from the point of view

of climate change mitigation towards their
transition to a low-carbon economy. LIFE
HYPOBRICK includes under the coordin
ation of ITC the companies Ladrillos Mora,
S.L.; Recycling, Consulting & Services, S.L.
(RCS); and Schlagmann Poroton GmbH &
Co./DE as well as the Technical University of
Nuremberg/DE.
More information at: www.lifehypobrick.eu
Italy
HygienicDigitalGlazing: SACMI
Answer to the New Challenges
of the Sanitaryware Sector
The sanitisation of surfaces is an evermore pressing necessity of the sanitaryware
market and has become a standard requirement in the manufacture and sale of quality
products. With the digitalization of hygienic
glaze application SACMI offers a new service to its customers all over the world.
The sanitising glaze consists of a special
layer of just a few tenths of a millimetre
applied to the glazed piece before firing.
Ensuring application uniformity to the piece
and operations repeatability are the essential conditions for obtaining a truly effective
“protective covering”. With the launch of
its latest kit for the robotized application of
anti-bacterial products on the glazed piece,
SACMI eliminates all manual operations
from the application process guaranteeing
uniformity and repeatability, as well as raw
material consumption optimisation.
SACMI developed and sold worldwide
various solutions specially designed for
the automation of anti-bacterial glaze application; operations which are difficult to
control manually due to the extremely thin
layers required. With the new development
proposed, on the other hand, the application of the sanitising glaze is handled
through a different independent “channel” of SACMi’s tried-and-tested “mass
control” system for the control of flow rate
and quantity of glaze delivered during the
robotized glazing process.
In addition to ensuring even application of
the product, the new system offers the possibility for off-line programming of the robot
spraying parameters and paths. The kit can
simply be installed on the standard SACMIGaiotto robot, the new system can respond
to different market needs in real time.
Advanced 3D-simulations of the solution –
developed in recent weeks by the SACMI
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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Sanitaryware R&D Laboratory – represent a
further guarantee for the customer who can
evaluate all the advantages of installing the
new kit on its production lines in detail and
in advance.
Germany
Grace Doubles LUDOX®
Colloidal Silica Capacity with
Major European Plant Opening
Grace is a leading global specialty chem
ical company operating and/or selling with
approximately 4000 employees to customers in over 60 countries its products. Grace
announced the opening of its new 8200 m2
state-of-the-art, colloidal silica plant at its
European flagship manufacturing and R&D
center in Worms, Germany.
Located in Germany’s manufacturing heartland south of Frankfurt where the company
has been operating since 1972, the new facility expands Grace’s manufacturing centre
in Worms adding approximately 25 new
high-tech manufacturing jobs bringing employment at the site to approximately 950.
The company’s East Chicago, Indiana LUDOX® colloidal silica plant continues to supply Grace’s customers in the Americas. The
facility in Germany doubles the worldwide
production capacity of LUDOX®, Grace’s
leading colloidal silica product, and significantly enhances Grace’s responsiveness to
customers in Europe, the Middle East and
Africa, (EMEA) and Asia Pacific.

Products and
Processes
Germany
New Thermo-Electrical Technology
Developed by adphos
The adphos Group, headquartered in
Bruckmühl/DE, developed with its aNIRconcept a platform-technology thermoelectrical technology for heating, drying and
curing that offers significant advantages in
a wide variety of thermal processes across
the different industries in adphos’ global
partner network.
In 2019, the installed aNIR production facilities led to a reduction in CO2-emissions
– from otherwise fossil-fired dryers and
ovens – of 11 Mt/a. The combination of
high-energy NIR power emission and warm
impingement air flow results in a quasi-

spontaneous evaporation of the water or
solvents on the wet print, paints and functional coatings.
Due to its innovative design, the aNIR drying systems can dynamically be adapted
to the widths, quantities and production
speeds required. The aNIR systems are already used in a wide range of industries for
paper drying and coating, printing, painting
and coating process lines, coil coating lines
for steel and aluminium materials and even
in thick-film applications such as for the
battery electrode production.

Rieter
morando
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Market
Global Ceramics Market (2020–2024)
RESEARCH and MARKETS released a
report that monitored the global ceramics
market 2020–2024 which is poised to grow
by USD 108,7 billion during this period of
time, progressing at a CAGR of 6 % during
the forecast period.
The report gives an up-to-date analysis regarding the current global market scenario,
latest trends and drivers, and the overall
market environment. The market is driven
by the rising demand for lightweight mater
ials. In addition, increased use of ceramics
in high-temperature applications is anticipated to boost the growth of the global cer
amics market 2020–2024 as well.
A detailed analysis is given for the market
by application (wall and floor tiles; refractories; abrasives; bricks, roofing tiles, and
pipes), product type (traditional ceramics
and advanced ceramics), end-user (housing and construction, industrial, medical,
and others), and geography (APAC – AsiaPacific: East Asia, South Asia, Southeast
Asia and Oceania; Europe; MEA – Middle
East and Africa; North America; and South
America). Also, the report analyses the market’s competitive landscape and offers information on around 25 vendors operating
in the global ceramics market 2020–2024,
including AGC Inc., CARBO Ceramics Inc.,
Compagnie de Saint-Gobain S.A., Corning
Inc., KYOCERA Corp., LIXIL Group Corp.,
Mohawk Industries Inc., R.A.K Ceramics
PJSC, SCHOTT AG, and The Siam Cement
Public Co. Ltd.
The market is fragmented. LIXIL Group
Corp., Mohawk Industries Inc., R.A.K Cer
amics PJSC, SCHOTT AG, and The Siam Ce-
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+++ GLOBAL NEWS +++
ment Public Co. Ltd are some of the major market participants.
Although the increasing demand for lightweight and high-performance materials will offer immense growth opportunities,
the rising demand for substitute materials will challenge the
growth of the market participants. To make the most of the opportunities, market v endors should focus more on the growth
prospects in the fast-growing segments, while maintaining
their positions in the slow-growing segments.
This ceramics market forecast report provides a detailed
analysis of the market leaders and offers information on the
competencies and capacities of these companies. The report
also covers details on the market’s competitive landscape and
offers information on the products offered by various companies. Moreover, this analysis report also provides information
on the upcoming ceramics market trends and challenges that
will influence market growth. This will help companies create
strategies to make the most of future growth opportunities.
APAC was the largest ceramics market in 2019, and the region
will offer several growth opportunities to market vendors during the forecast period. Over 71 % of the market’s growth will
originate from APAC during the forecast period. India, China,
and Vietnam are the key markets for ceramics in APAC. Market
growth in this region will be slower than the growth of the
market in MEA. The ceramics market share growth by the wall
and floor tiles segment will be faster than the growth of the
market by the other segments. This report provides an accurate prediction of the contribution of all the segments to the
growth of the ceramics market size.
Various end-user industries are adopting lightweight and
high-performance materials for different industrial applications. These materials have energy-saving and wear-resistance
properties. They are used as thermally conductive materials in
high-friction applications. Aerospace and defense and automobiles industries extensively use these materials. Industrial
ceramics is the most preferred high-performance material due
to its various properties such as high-temperature resistance,
thermal shock resistance, and non-conductive nature. Research analysis on the global ceramics market identifies that
the increasing demand for lightweight and high-performance
materials will be one of the major factors that will have a
positive impact on market growth. The adoption of ceramics
will continue to increase because they are used in IR domes,
electromagnetic radomes, multi-spectral windows, and sensor
protection. Such factors will register a CAGR of close to 6 %
by 2024.
More information at: https://www.researchandmarkets.com/
reports/5007839/global-ceramics-market-2020-2024.
Italy: Ceramic Machinery Revenues Fall to
EUR 1,7 Billion in 2019
The Italian ceramic and brick machinery and equipment industry posted revenues of EUR 1,73 billion in 2019 following
five years of record growth that had led Italian manufacturers
to a turnover in excess of EUR 2,2 billion.
In 2019, the signs of a slowdown that had already emerged
the previous year intensified and the decline in volumes
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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+++ GLOBAL NEWS +++
reached 19,8 %. This decline was a combined result of the expiry of the Industry 4.0 tax incentives in Italy and the slowdown
in international construction sector investments, particularly
ceramic tiles.
Ten years on from the disastrous year 2009 when the sector
abruptly lost more than 30 % of its revenues, this niche segment of the Italian mechanical engineering industry, 73 % of
which is dependent on foreign markets, is now facing a second
severe contraction. In particular, it saw a more than one fifth
decline in exports in 2019, down 20,4 % to EUR 1262 million.
Meanwhile, the Italian domestic market contracted by 18,3 %
to a turnover of EUR 468 million.

Tone . Schamotte . Massen

Events
Spain
CEVISAMA Launches Industry’s Grand Reunion
CEVISAMA has fired up its engines to deliver a very special
edition. The leading trade event for the ceramic tile and associated industries, bathroom equipment and natural stone has
started to market its next edition, which takes place from 8–12
February 2021 at Feria Valencia/ES. It will be the first major
international fair following a tough year for the sector and a
great opportunity to re-kindle sales.
Cevisama has launched its marketing campaign for the 2021
fair, branding the event El Reencuentro – The Reunion, aiming
to consolidate its position as a leading trade fair and, above
all, aspiring to serve as a catalyst for the industry as a key sales
platform and a must-attend event for both suppliers and buyers.
The fair’s Director, Carmen Álvarez, claims that “we are going to double our resources to ensure that CEVISAMA delivers
good returns for our exhibitors and is attractive to our visitors.
We think that our February fair will be the grand reunion for
the industry and the perfect moment for a strong, successful
return to market.”
CEVISAMA will be a showcase that will also feature incentives
such as a series of activities centred on the World Design Capital title that has been awarded to Valencia for 2022 and that
will form a prelude to what will be a very special year for the
city.
To ensure the safety of all its customers, the organising body for
CEVISAMA, Feria Valencia, has instituted a safety protocol that
has already been applied successfully to several trade fairs that
have taken place in July 2020.
The venue has thus become the 1st Exhibition Centre in Spain
to start hosting events again. The protocol is in line with the
regulatory framework set by the WHO and has taken account of
the work carried out in conjunction with the Exhibitions Associ
ation of Spain (AFE) and the UFI, the Global Association of the
Exhibition Industry. The measures introduced include digitalization of information so as to avoid contact with paper, temperature checks at entrances, hand sanitizing stations, enhanced
medical and security services, new ventilation and cleaning systems and reorganisation of spaces to ensure social distancing.
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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Italy
Tecnargilla Postponed to 2021
Tecnargilla, the world’s most important
exhibition of supplies to the surface coverings industry, has been postponed until
2021. The decision was taken by ACIMAC
– Italian Ceramic Machinery and Equipment
Manufacturers’ Association and IEG – Italian Exhibition Group with the aim of ensuring that the event can be held in the best
possible conditions.
Tecnargilla is the benchmark exhibition for
companies from all over the world and has
a more than 50 % share of foreign visitors
from over 100 countries, particularly from
outside Europe. Although the current restrictions are expected to be eased over the
coming months, the difficulties facing international travel have prompted the organisers to postpone the event – Tecnargilla was
originally to be held from 28 September – 2
October 2020 in the Rimini Exhibition Centre.
Tecnargilla will therefore be held in the
autumn of 2021, after which it will resume
its biennial frequency without skipping an
edition. This will enable the exhibition to
maintain its key role as a showcase of innovation and a meeting point for the ceramic
and other surface coverings sectors and to
reaffirm the unique international status of
Italian technologies.
The event always showcases the finest aesthetic and process innovation for the ceramic and brick industries and will continue to
reflect the highest levels of excellence in the
field of Italian capital goods for the production of all types of surface coverings.
“The decision was taken after a great deal
of thought and with a strong sense of responsibility. Tecnargilla is the only worldleading exhibition in the industrial machinery sector capable of attracting not just the
suppliers of technology for the surface coverings industry but above all large numbers
of customers from all over the world.
In this challenging year, we do not believe
that the conditions are in place to guarantee the same level of international visitor attendance in terms of either numbers
or quality”, said ACIMAC Chairman Paolo
Sassi.
“As always, we listened with great interest
to the opinion of ACIMAC and the exhibitors, and considering that the conditions
were not in place to hold the show in 2020,
E 10

we agreed to reschedule the event directly
in 2021.
Tecnargilla is a biennial event, so the next
edition would have been held in 2022.
Instead, we decided to begin preparing
immediately for next year so as to fulfil
the potential of an edition of the show
that once again will reflect the strength
of a highly prestigious market for our
country”, added IEG Chairman Lorenzo
Cagnoni
“Our offices are already hard at work to
develop further innovations that will allow
us to enhance the international prestige of
Tecnargilla and offer new business opportunities for exhibitors and visitors,” concluded
ACIMAC Director Paolo Gambuli.
Italian Exhibition Group – IEG, listed on
the Mercato Telematico Azionario organised and managed by Borsa Italiana S.p.A.,
is a leader in Italy in the organisation of
trade fairs and one of the main operators
in the exhibition and congress sector at an

European level with facilities in Rimini and
Vicenza, as well as branches in Milan and
Arezzo.
The IEG Group specialises in the organisation of events in 5 categories: Food and
Beverage; Jewellery and Fashion; Tourism,
Hospitality and Lifestyle; Wellness, Sport
and Leisure as well as Green and Technology.
In recent years, IEG has started expanding
abroad through joint ventures with local
operators (e.g. in USA, United Arab Emirates and China). IEG closed its 2019 financial statements with total consolidated
revenue of EUR 178,6 million, an EBITDA
of EUR 41,9 million and a consolidated net
profit of EUR 12,6 million. In 2019, IEG either organised or hosted a total of 48 trade
fairs and 190 conference events.
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INTERVIEW
Germany

ReStartCeramics with ceramitec 2021

Recent months have been marked by the cancellations of many events (trade fairs, conferences) world-

wide. Expert committees have met virtually, contacts have been maintained by telephone. Any necessary
discussions have generally been held in digital meetings.
As it is time for exhibitors to consider their trade fair presentations for ceramitec 2021, which is to take
place from 17–21 May 2021, in Munich, we have spoken to Gerhard Gerritzen (GG), Member of the
Management Board of Messe München, to find out what the thoughts are concerning the event next year.

cfi: The preparations for ceramitec 2021
are falling in a time overshadowed by the
impact of the Corona crisis. What signals
are you getting from the exhibitor com
panies in respect of new challenges on the
international market?
GG: Indeed, the past weeks and months
have been overshadowed by the Corona
crisis. Not only the markets of our exhibit
ors have been badly shaken up, our business, too, has suffered considerable losses
and undergone restructuring. The thing that
binds us all together: We are faced by huge
challenges. And unfortunately the news
is reaching us from many industries that
companies have suffered badly and are still
battling.
Nonetheless, there is also very encouraging
feedback. Many customers and partners are
convinced that business will be starting up
again soon. And for us it is positive that
trade fairs are still regarded as an important
sales channel. If we have learnt one thing
in these crisis months: we can do a great
deal online and digitally. But there is really
no substitute for personal contact and real
meetings.
And insofar, the signs for ceramitec 2021
are good. Our USP is the high internationality, and indeed we have found that being
confirmed in the bookings so far.
cfi: Has Corona already influenced the
companies’ orientation – keyword “glocal
ization”?
GG: Every company, every association,
every partner or even competitors with

whom I have spoken in recent weeks have
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Fig. 1 Steady rush of visitors at ceramitec – the most important international fair and
knowledge platform for ceramics and powder metallurgy

reported on the impact of Corona. Everyone
has been affected. There are only differences in how they are getting through such
a crisis. Just like the different approaches
in politics, there are these in industry, too.
Companies that are established internationally but make provision for specific regional
characteristics bring the flexibility to handle
fluctuations in the supply chains and adapt.
My personal view is that companies will in
future have to become even more agile and
flexible. There will be increased re-shoring
and local sourcing. A trademark of the cer
amic industry is the dominance of mediumsized companies, local anchoring, but an
international market. Glocalization has always been lived out here.
cfi: What experiences are becoming apparent in respect of Corona pandemic in the

assessment of Indian Ceramics Asia (ICA)
2020?
GG: “Things always turn out different to
what you think”, that’s how you could put
it in simplified terms. I have been in the
trade fair business for over 30 years and I
have never experienced anything like the
situation we had. There was pressure from
both sides.
On the one hand, from companies that
pushed for a cancellation of our trade fair
in India in March this year, and on the other
hand by companies who desperately wanted us to stick to holding it.
In close consultation with our partner UNIFAIR from China, we have decided to keep
to our plans and ultimately to stage ICA
2020 – in the good knowledge that with
this event we would have to manage withE 11
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Fig. 2 Opening ceremony of ceramitec 2018 (f. l. t. r.): Gerhard Gerritzen, Dr Jürgen
Blumm (ceramitec Advisory Board Chairman and Managing Director Netzsch Gerätebau
GmbH/DE), Joachim Heym (VKI Chairman and Managing Director Schunk Ingenieurkeramik GmbH/DE) and Dr Robert Schönberger (Head of ceramitec Exhibitions Messe
München GmbH)
(Figs.: Messe München)

out a large number of Chinese exhibitors.
We were also sorry about the fact that some
other international brands stayed away, but
with over 80 companies participating, we
had enough support from the industry to
hold the event. With the conclusion: For all
who were there in 2020, it was definitely
worth it.
Even if the 15th trade fair event was not able
to register any new records or an increase
in visitor numbers, it was important to the
companies represented to showcase their
products and solutions to the local Indian
industry in times of crisis.
cfi: Will Indian Ceramics Asia 2021 take
place in the run-up to ceramitec 2021?
GG: With our exhibitors at Indian Ceramics Asia 2020, we have come to a very fair
agreement irrespective of whether they
could take part or not. We wanted to ensure
that the new start and participation in the
year 2021 would be as easy as possible for
everyone. That is that we are holding onto
the trade fair and would like to stage it. We
see the trade fair as being independent of
ceramitec. The two trade fairs serve different groups of customers and markets.
E 12

However, we aren’t naive either: we remain
alert and are following developments not
only in India, but worldwide. Trade fairs
are always teamwork – between exhibit
ors, visitors and the organisers. If the need
arises to adjust the plans in India, we shall
take the necessary steps. The health of our
customers always has the highest priority.
cfi: What topics will be featured specially at
ceramitec 2021?
GG: ceramitec is not only a show for the industry, but also a platform for transferring
knowledge. We therefore attach particular
importance to our conference programme,
which is always organised by professionals
in the relevant fields.
And, here too, we should like to take up the
trend of the time and cater for changed customer needs. That means shorter distances,
more variety in topics and more “snackable
bites”. Instead of presenting the conferences in a large forum, we shall install decentralised knowledge hubs. In this way, with
specific topics we are moving closer to the
exhibitors in the different halls.
At the same time, we shall move away from
topic days and offer information opportun

ities on all topics over all exhibition days.
This ensures that visitors can find something interesting and relevant to them in the
conference programme every day. ceramitec
is a platform for several branches in an industry. This particular aspect will be more
noticeable with regard to the tech
nical
topics addressed.
cfi: What new organisational changes are
planned In the exhibition programme as
well as in the conference programme?
GG: As explained, the conference programme will be more decentralised and
“to the point”. Accordingly, we are creating more space for more product areas and
wider topics. I.e. interaction and networking
areas will be expanded – also to comply
with the new distancing regulations.
In the exhibition halls, the visitors can
expect a few new things. We shall be resorting the different branches in ceramics
so as to improve the visitor experience. The
distances will be shortened and visit time
qualitatively upgraded.
cfi: With shifting of Tecnargilla 2020 to
2021, the situation in 2018 is repeating itself, with the two trade fairs taking place in
the same year. How do you rate this on the
basis of these experiences?
GG: Early summer proved itself as the right
time for ceramitec in 2018. For this reason,
following intensive discussions with our
customers and the ceramitec advisory committee, we came to the decision to stick to
that time period for the trade fair and go
back into May for 2021, too.
Many of our partners, medical experts and
also scientists and politicians assume that
the general situation will have relaxed by
then. ceramitec 2021 will therefore be the
first major ceramic event after 30 months.
So it will be high time that our industry
meets again.
We need a real ReStartCeramics. Particularly in May 2021, the basic preparations must
be completed for future business. It can be
assumed that by this time the travel restrictions will be relaxed on a wide scale for the
first time and therefore an extremely international public will come to Munich. Many
deals have been stalled, shelved and no
longer processed in 2020. This business will
start up again and the feedback so far is:
ceramitec has never been so important as
it is today, giving new hope for the industry.
cfi: Thank you for talking to us.KS
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www.schmidt-tone.de
®

WESTERWÄLDER

KOMPETENZTON
developed by

STEPHAN SCHMIDT
CLAYS.
A wide variety of clays, high quality and profound knowledge
pooled over many decades have made Stephan Schmidt
Group your expert partner for special clays. On the basis of
this know-how we developed Westerwälder Kompetenztone:
Specialised clay blends designed for the most diverse applications and employed with great success.

German Chamotte Specialist Invests in
Preparation Technology from EIRICH
Chamotte products are among the oldest refractory materials, with

application limits extending to above 1400 °C depending on the Al2O3
content. Today, main application areas include furnace construction,
furnaces for the iron and steel industry and the non-ferrous metal
industry, coke ovens and the cement industry. Wolfshöher Tonwerke
from Neunkirchen am Sand in Germany is a specialist in chamotte
materials for small-scale furnace construction, ceramic inner pipes for
chimneys, shaped bricks for heating elements and heavy chamotte
for heat accumulator applications. For its planned expansion of processing capacity for refractory mixes and mortars, the company has
decided to opt for plant engineering solutions from EIRICH.

Fig. EIRICH intensive mixer type RV12 with a capacity of 400 l

Wolfshöher Tonwerke – a family-owned
company now in its sixth generation – is
one of the oldest manufacturers of refractory products in Germany. The company’s
beginnings date back to the foundation
of a chamotte production factory in 1856.
Chamotte is the original name for refractory
materials, which are still used today in furnace and kiln construction and for chimney
pipes. A large number of brick shapes and
sizes is needed for the construction of e.g.
tiled stoves, baking ovens and pizza ovens.


(Source: EIRICH)

Maschinenfabrik Gustav Eirich
GmbH & Co. KG
74736 Hardheim
Germany
E-mail: eirich@eirich.de
www.eirich.com
Keywords: preparation, intensive mixer,
refractories, chamotte
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Chimney pipes come with a range of wall thicknesses and diameters. Usually, these products are manufactured via extrusion. To
do this, different grain sizes of chamotte are mixed with plastic
clay. Intensive kneading then produces a homogeneous mixture.
High demands are placed on the quality and uniformness of
the mix to ensure that the manufactured products are of a high
quality and dimensionally accurate.
This is why the company has been using an EIRICH mixer of size
R23 (usable capacity of 2250 l) since 1993 for the preparation
of chamotte brick compounds.
EIRICH mixers are the global standard for the preparation of
refractory materials. Mixers for the refractory industry need to
perform not only well in terms of the mixing process itself, but
must also be able to deal with hard raw materials (often including materials like corundum or silicon carbide). The mixers
have a rotating mixing pan, which transports the material being
mixed to the mixing tools. Transportation of the mix is thus kept
separate from the actual mixing process.
This means that – where necessary – the mixing tools can run
at a high speed without causing excessive friction and wear on
the mixing pan. On mixers with an inclined mixing pan, only
a single moving mixing tool is required for mixer sizes up to
3000 l. These mixers enable optimised processing of all types of
compounds. Independent studies show that the mixing quality
of these mixers is superior to that of any other mixing system. In
addition to refractory bricks, kiln and furnace construction also
requires refractory mixes and mortar. The mortar types used to
set chamotte bricks usually have a grain size of less than 1 mm,
and the refractory mixes are coarser, e.g. with a maximum
aggregate size of 6 mm. From these refractory mixes – usually
so-called castables, which is poured into moulds and hydraulic
ally cured – complicated brick geometries can be manufactured
very easily. As well as aluminous cement, refractory concrete
contains a large number (often more than 15) of different raw
materials with various grain sizes, including additives designed
to optimise processability with only small amounts of water for
mixing, in quantities down to 50 ppm. Wolfshöher Tonwerke
have the very highest standards for the quality of their products.
This is why the company has taken the decision to also use
mixing technology from EIRICH for the preparation of mortars
and refractory mixes.
For the new production line, which is due to go live in the last
quarter of 2020, E IRICH will be supplying a mixer of size RV12
(usable capacity of 400 l), as well as scales, dosing systems and
the plant control.
The decision to opt for the best available manufacturing technology means great flexibility and high plant availability. The
experience and know-how of Wolfshöher Tonwerke has already
contributed for decades to the formulas used for the company’s
own mortars and refractory mixes.
With the newly gained capacity, they will now be able to develop new mixtures to meet highly specific requirements across
different industries. The state-of-the-art production line will enable optimised filling of ceramic products, which will also qualify
the company as a contract manufacturer and set up Wolfshöher
Tonwerke perfectly for the future.
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A sense of perfection

High surface quality. Economical systems.

A sense of perfection

High surface quality. Economical systems.
Glazing systems by LIPPERT maximise your product’s marketability by creating perfect surfaces. For porcelain and
ceramics of any and all shapes and sizes. For automatic and
semi-automatic processes. In addition to top quality as your
main selling point, LIPPERT also supplies you with flexible systems for more economic production. Exploit your rationalisation
potentials while producing perfect glazes. Think about it - it‘s worth it.

Lippert GmbH & Co. KG
Boettgerstr. 46
D-92690 Pressath
Tel.: +49 9644 - 67 0
Fax: +49 9644 - 67 222
Mail: lippert@lippert.de

www.lippert.de

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
New Handling Lines for Dried and Fired Roofing Tiles

Fig. 1 3D-view of Bedeschi´s SV3000

Fig. 2 Bedeschi´s SV3000

Sustainability and environmental safeguard
are increasingly becoming fundamental
concepts not only at international level,
but also in our daily lives. The two terms,
synonyms of wellness, pollution prevention
and energy efficiency are among the philosophies of Bedeschi, the Italian company,
which has made of sustainable models one
E 16

(Figs.: Bedeschi)

of the main objectives of its business. Lately,
the whole equipment designed and conceived by the company is intended to limit
as much as possible the negative impacts
on the ecosystem.
The recent global pandemic COVID-19
and the consequent lockdown, which involved many countries across the world,

has strengthened Bedeschi’s idea that
embracing a greener city approach is very
important in construction sector. Surely, this
will not prevent the pandemic, but at least
it contributes to survive unexpected situations. For this reason, Bedeschi is strongly
engaged in the revolution of the construction sector for the future. It is important to
start from the production of materials and
machines that will contribute to create
more inclusive housings, able to accommodate also vulnerable people and in compliance with the standards of a more sustainable approach.
Bedeschi engineers have recently developed new efficient and innovative solutions
for their clients of the company´s Business
Unit Bricks. The latest high-tech machines
have been designed in compliance with the
strict standards required in terms of capacity and quality, compatible with Industry 4.0.
Among these machines, the new tilting line
as well as the binding line with stainless
steel wire for roofing tiles and ridge tiles
deserve to be mentioned.
The new tilting line has been developed
following a challenge thrown down by the
client: to pass both roofing tiles and ridge
tiles through the same machine. The former
equipment did not allow this and manual
labor was required for loading the ridge
tiles by hand. Usually, the ridge tiles have a
separate line as they need particular movements for allowing them to be stacked on
the kiln cars.
Therefore, Bedeschi has designed a double
coil binding system with pre-tension of the
wire in the closing phase and modulation
of the tightening controlling the rotations
of the twister.
There is also a sensor system that identifies
“skein finished” and “skein anomaly” (for
example in presence of a knot). This permits
a quick intervention of the operator for restoring the process to normality.
For the discharge of fired roofing tiles, there
has also been introduced an innovation
which allows the automatic singularization
of the roofing tiles, with the aim of reducing
manual work and increasing the facilities’
safety.
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The new singularization vacuum gripper for
fired roofing tiles with high-intensity production type SV3000 is used for transferring the products on a line for continuous
transition – the material is singularized in
order to select the faulty parts to eliminate.
Traditionally, the machine for singularization is equipped with a mechanical gripper
which picks up the roofing tiles by pinching
them on the sides and deposit them on the
belts.
However, this system induces many reliability problems during the pick-up step with
frequent stoppage of the machine for restoring the working conditions.
The new Bedeschi SV3000 gripper is the
result of the client’s need for a simple and
reliable machine that practically never stops
and is able to handle roofing tiles of different shapes.

Bearing this in mind, Bedeschi engineers
recognized the gripper as the weakest part
of the machine because the material is not
always easy to pick-up due to the different
shapes, dimensions and pick-up position.
Moreover, it happens that there are broken
pieces or damaged pieces that break during
pick-up. Bedeschi solved this issue with a
suction cups system applied to an optimized
mechanical cam able to pick-up the material every 1,2 s.
The suction cups guarantee a 96 % efficiency of gripping, thus limiting maintenance time and optimizing the productivity of the machine. Bedeschi´s engineers
studied the vacuum circuit for guaranteeing
the repeatability of the pick-up in the timing established, preserving the duration of
the pump and of the other components. The
new geometric form of the cam allows a

very gentle approach for the pick-up. This
avoids impacts between the machine and
the product and preserving thus its integrity
and aesthetics.
Only in the last 10 months, Bedeschi has
delivered and commissioned 5 machines
SV3000 to the full satisfaction of its clients.
The roofing tiles, after a visual and acoustic
control, are stacked into bundles, packed
with straps and arranged into lines ready
to be palletized by a robot. The anthropomorphic robot takes the wooden pallet,
organizes the roofing tiles in layers, places
the vertical interlayer between the two rows
and the horizontal interlayer between the
two layers. Finally, the package is covered
with a shrinking plastic wrap, placed on the
fork lift and moved to the delivery zone.

www.bedeschi.com

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
WIENERBERGER and BONGIOANNI STAMPI
Keep on Developing New Roofing Tiles Together
WIENERBERGER Group/AT, leading tile producer, continues trusting on BONGIOANNI/
IT for the development of new roofing tiles
with innovating features, suitable to satisfy
their market.
The year 2019 gave birth to the following
roofing tiles:
• Storm Pan Vario 18 produced in the Pottelberg factory in Belgium;
• Roman roofing tile manufactured in the
Seltz factory in France;
• OVH Vario and VHV Vario roofing tiles
made in the Narvik Deest factory in The
Netherlands.
All these roofing tiles show a traditional
look, incorporate a set of exclusive and
cutting-edge elements for an enhanced
weather performance and an easy mounting on the roofs in all Europe.
Due to its developing and prototyping system, BONGIOANNI STAMPI was able to
rapidly project these roofing tiles and their
fittings range, ensuring that these products
were able to meet WIENERBERGER’s needs
by maintaining the imperative building requirements.
The new roofing tile were developed using
the most innovating technology on the market, such as 3D-files and quick roofing tile
prototyping, permitting to rapidly meet the
market request and the necessary construc-

Fig. Storm Pan Vario 18, Romane, OVH Varion, and VHV Vario

tion criteria. The new roofing tiles and their
fittings entered in the high-quality range
production of WIENERBERGER’s catalogue.

(Source: Bongioanni)

www.bongioannimacchine.com
www.wienerberger.com
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Diamorph hob certec Presents its
Hyperroll EXTREME
Diamorph hob certec/CZ presents its newest
member of the Hyperroll family: the Hyperroll EXTREME (Hyper-XT) roller which is due
to its MOE of 200 GPa the most extreme
roller worldwide. The new roller type has
been designed to withstand extreme loads,
enabling maximum charging throughout
the entire width of kiln channels with tiles
resulting in using the kiln firing capacity
with maximum efficiency. Thanks to their
very low porosity, the rollers are very well
resisting to aggressive chemical attack.
Hyperroll EXTREME is suitable for all kiln
types, especially those with wide cross sections as follows:
• production of tiles with thickness up to
30 mm: Hyper-XT rollers have the best
resistance regarding the mechanical load
of tiles compared with other rollers;
•
production of large-format tiles/slabs:
the superstrong Hyper-XT improves the
product´s planarity and reduces the tile
wavy deformations, up/down turned corners, etc.;
•
for straighter and safer tiles transport
in kilns mainly within the firing zone by
reduction of the arc-like tile-transport deformations:
• for kilns of wide cross-section, equipped
with rollers OD> 52 mm and length
>4000 m (rollers themselves are heavy
and standards rollers can bend under
own weight): of course it is possible to
produce also the smaller roller sizes;
•
for lines as e.g. SUPERA (developed
by Siti-B&T/IT), Lamgea (developed by

Fig. Hyperroll EXTREME (Hyper-XT)
developed by Diamorph hob certec
(Source: Diamorph)

System(IT) and Continua (developed by
SACMI/IT) which need high production
flexibility in respect of tiles thickness.
Kilns incorporated in these tile production
lines equipped with only one roller type
(i.e. Hyper-XT) enable firing of tiles/slabs
with a thickness in the range 3– 30 mm,
• for increasing the kiln production capacity
by simple adding 1 or several tiles to 1
row (for example 3 tiles each of the format 600 mm x 600 mm and thickness of
20 mm + 1 tile with the format 600 mm
x 600 mm and thickness of 20 mm –
depending on the channel width, roller
size, etc). With this simple solution, the
clients can increase the firing capacity by
33 %. In such case, there is necessary to
completely equip the kiln channel with
Hyper-XT rollers, since the rollers of lower
bending strength, which surround the
Hyper-XT rollers, wouldn´t withstand the
increased load of tiles.
www.certec.cz

Oﬃcina Meccanica Sestese S.p.A.
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FUCCELLI – Long Tradition of
Craftsmanship in Decorative Arts
FUCCELLI S.r.l./IT is a world leading company, founded by Bruno Fuccelli in 1970, in
Umbria, in the Deruta area, well known for
its long tradition of craftsmanship in decorative arts, specially in hand-painted ceramics and clay articles.
FUCCELLI supplies machines and equipment for ceramics production and clay processing.
The company is appreciated by its customers since years for the quality and the flexibility of its plants. In fact, the company is
able to meet the requirements of both customers involved in the production of handmade items, and international companies
with high daily productivity by means of
large production lines. FUCCELLI is present
in more than 50 countries worldwide.
Bruno Fuccelli is able to meet exactly the
request of customers – for this reason the
majority of the developed machines are
tailor-made technical solutions.
By means of the FUCCELLI machines, manufacturers can produce household articles as
e.g. glasses, dishes, and vases; plant plots
(5–100 cm); pottery products up to stoves;
barbecue facilities; urns; terrazzo columns;

Fig. 1 Automatic rotary press mod. 500 with automatic clay loading as well as automatic
extraction and trimming of the piece and palletization on belt; the machine can produce
pieces in the format 50 cm x 50 cm and allows also work by opening a metal mould

etc. The company is appreciated not only for
quality, but also for the offered after-sale
assistance – 7 days per week, spare parts
are available in 24/48 h. FUCCELLI is able

Fig. 2 Complete production line composed of an automatic rotary
press 220/300 with automatic clay loading, and de-aring pugmill
type 160, automatic oil trimming, and piece extraction; the line
can produce hourly up to 800 pieces
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to supply complete production systems,
from raw material preparation to the end
product.
www.fuccelli.com

Fig. 3 De-airing pug mill with automatic cutting machine; machine
available in different models: 100–160–190–250 and also made of
steel inox
(Figs.: FUCCELLI)
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MECCANICA 2P: Installation of Two Plants in Colombia –
Togliere by Teleassistance during the COVID-19 Period
The excellent synergy between the Italian
company MECCANICA 2P with the Venezuelan company SARACCO Y CIA for the
construction of the components of the rapid
chain dryer in Central and South American
countries continues. In the last few months,
two supplies have been realized and put
into operation in the Colombian market as
well as one in the Peruvian market.
In addition to the dryer, at the Colombian
Ladrillera Delta factory, a continuous cutting line for the production of blocks and
a plant for handling and loading have been
supplied; while at the Colombian Ladrillera
Altavista factory, a block handling and loading line has been provided.
The plants, which arrived at final destination in February 2020, had to be started up
and tested as usual by MECCANICA´s technicians at the customers’ plants.

Fig. 1 Dryer loading line and dryer inlet

Unfortunately, the emergency generated
by the COVID-19 prevented MECCANICA
2P from moving and providing direct assistance on site.
In order to overcome the lack of installation and the consequent lack of production,
MECCANICA 2P first provided the layouts
and the necessary indications to the customers for the correct positioning of the
machines and then provided a remote assistance service from Italy allowing to guide
and support the customers during the startup and testing phases.
The service was carried out by installing
24-h operating cameras in the customer’s
plant and providing a PC-BOX with which
to connect remotely to the plant management software.
This system allowed the programmer in Italy
to have a complete view of the plant and to

interact with the software for the regulation
of the machines and the assistance to the
operators on site during the testing phases.
The operations were carried out successfully and the result was positive, allowing
the start of brick production with the new
machines.
The remote assistance system adopted will
also allow a software verification and maintenance service and rapid assistance in case
of future alarms or faults on the plant.
Thanks to the engineering of high quality
and advanced technology machinery and a
qualified staff, MECCANICA 2P has proved
its capability to assist its customers despite
this emergency situation caused by the
COVID-19.

www.meccanica2p.it

Fig. 2 Remote connection with camera to check plant operation
(Figs: MECCANICA 2P)

www.cfi.de
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MCS® – Mota Ceramic Solutions®’ Vision

MCS® – Mota Ceramic Solutions®’ vision
is to be a market-led, cost-leader in the
supply of quality raw materials and ceramic bodies to national and international
customers. However, MCS® offers more,

it is committed to provide ‘fit for purpose’
products, together with on site technical
support services, world-wide, in an effort
to be recognised as a reliable, alternative
and international ceramic industry partner.

MCS®’s strategy and business success is
based on product innovation and a willingness to collaborate with customers, institutions and equipment suppliers to overcome
industry challenges. By doing so, it ensures
its clients gain competitive advantage
from the Group´s ability to deliver quantifiable benefits in terms of product functionality, process performance and/or cost
savings.
Obviously, Portugal is a key market, but
the Group can only achieve its long-term
growth plans with a strong international
brand, broad sustainable portfolio of mineral resources, including some 58 quarries
and concessions, for plastic clays, kaolin,
feldspar and quartz.
MCS® turnover in 2019 was EUR 50 million,
with 50 % generated from ceramic bodies
and 50 % from raw materials supplied to
over 25 countries, where international sales
represent almost 30 % of total Group revenue. This achievement is proof of MCS®’s
credibility and cost effective supply chain.
Nowhere are efforts to add value seen more
clearly than in MCS®’s production of ceramic bodies.

Search & Find

ceramics specialist’s
www.cfi.de
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Today, the Group produces yearly more than
250 000 t in slurry, filter cake, spray- dried
granulate and plastic forms for tile and
tableware applications. This unparalleled
range of bodies, for all industry sectors and
shaping technologies, complements the
Group’s strong mineral base and manufacturing capabilities.
MCS® also operates sector-focused Centres
of Excellence that employ state-of-the-art
instrumentation for physical and chemical charaterisation, operated by industryexperienced technologists. This capability
ensures rigorous raw material, process and
final-product quality control as well as an
ability to design new products for tomorrow’s manufacturing challenges.
Whether clients are trying to adopt new
technologies or optimize product yields,
MCS®’s expertise in ceramic raw material
supply and body formulation across all ceramic industry sectors means the Group can
help:

• design specific products for existing processes;
• improve performance of existing formulations;
•
create new products for new process
technologies;
•
use proven project management techniques to take work seamlessly from the
laboratory to pilot plant and full scale
manufacturing;
•
whether it is a shredded clay, kaolin,
fully refined clay or ceramic body, all of
our multi-mineral solution contain the
Group´s raw materials and industry experience.
CLAYS & KAOLINS – The Group is recognized as a high-quality producer of a wide
portfolio of more than 400 000 t of highalumina plastic clays and kaolins suitable
for tile, tableware, sanitaryware, glaze and
engobe applications.
CERAMIC BODIES – MCS® pioneered the
supply of white ceramic bodies in Portugal

and today has an extensive range of hard
and soft porcelain bodies, fine stoneware,
technical, earthenware, electro-porcelain,
sanitaryware and tile bodies.
FELDSPAR & QUARTZ – Complimenting its
range of clays, kaolins and ceramic bodies,
MCS® also offers a range of feldspars and
quartz for both ceramics and non-ceramic
applications.
MCS® is also aware of the importance of
the circular economy and takes steps to
minimize its environmental footprint in line
with its sustainability policy on waste management, emission reduction and re-cycling
of ceramic by-products. MCS® is also commited to environmental protection and corporate social responsibility with regards to
the communities in which it operates, and
its employees.

MCS® Group
– Portugal –
www.mota-sc.com
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Devices for Automatic Preparation of Glazes and Engobes
with Density and Viscosity Control

Fig. 1 The D-GLAZE device and installation example

To minimize defects caused by operator errors, today’s glazing and decoration lines
require a high level of automation and control. To achieve consistent colour tones, it
is very important to constantly control the
state of the applied base colour, an operation that until recently was performed using
empirical methods often based solely on
the experience and manual skill of the line
personnel.
To solve these problems, in the last years
Officine SMAC S.p.A./IT has developed and
launched onto the market a new complete
series of automatic devices for preparation
and control of water-based ceramic suspensions, in other words glazes and engobes
that need to be diluted and brought to a
specific density and viscosity before being
used by a glazing machine.
Complete automation of glaze and engobe
preparation as well as glaze feeding to the
glazing machines results in a drastic reduction in stoppages, in turn pushing up productivity, cutting down waste and reducing
the glazing machine maintenance operations.
Real-time electronic density and viscosity
monitoring a swell as the complete autoE 24

mation of the necessary corrections eliminates procedural errors and improves finished product quality.
Glaze wastage and colour variations are
also avoided, bringing considerable savings
of time and money. Last but not least, eliminating manual preparation operations also
eliminates heavy work for operators, who
are no longer in direct contact with glazes
or other potentially harmful products.

D-GLAZE device
Ideal for the complete automation of glaze
preparation and feeding, the D-GLAZE
device ensures that the desired product
amount is always available by preparing
the glazes automatically according to the
set recipes. The continuous-cycle automatic
control devices with automatic recirculation
maintain the constant set density and monitor the correct viscosity.
The D-GLAZE device can also control dosage and feeding of up to four chemical additives or colouring bases. The machine features electronic control with PLC and colour
touch-screen and is designed to adapt to
the existing glazing line set-up without the
need for additional equipment.

At the beginning of the cycle, the D-GLAZE
device fills the connected tank with the
“high density” glaze that needs to be diluted, taking it from the storage container
when the relevant command is given.
At the end of the filling procedure, the system begins introducing any necessary additives and diluting the product with water
by means of dedicated addition/mixing cycles until the density set by the operator is
reached.
Once the required density is obtained, the
product is ready to be sent to the user
machine’s feeding tank. A level sensor installed on the tank monitors the quantity
of product contained. When it falls below
the minimum level, the D-GLAZE device
automatically supplies glaze at the correct
density and viscosity until the maximum set
quantity is reached.
The glaze inside the tank is kept constantly
under control by the electronic densimeter
and suitably corrected if the density falls
outside the set tolerance range.
The cycle continues this way until the tank is
completely emptied, then restarts from the
beginning after performing an automatic
washing cycle of all parts. During the entire
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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cycle it is also possible to monitor viscosity, with audible and visual alarms during
anomalies.

D-CHECK device
The D-CHECK device is designed to check
continuously the glaze, to adjust automatically the glaze density with water and to
signal through an alarm the density value’s
exit from the set tolerance range.
The working cycle will start when the operator will have manually fill the tank with
the “heavy” glaze. The D-CHECK device will
start to add water achieving the required
density, giving the possibility to check the
value on the display. The D-CHECK devicewill control in continuous way the glaze
density.
If the value exceeds the set tolerance, the
system will automatically correct it by water
addition or it will signal possible anomalies
by means of an alarm. The D-CHECK device
will provide automatically washing of all internal parts in order to guarantee maximum
reliability over time. The D-CHECK device is
available for any kind of tank.

V-CHECK device
The V-CHECK device is designed to monitor the viscosity of the glaze delivered by
the tank pump and to signal by an alarm

Fig. 2 The D-CHECK device

Fig. 3 The V-CHECK device

(Figs.: SMAC)

the possible value exceeding the tolerance
range set by the operator.
The device controls cycles that can be set
by the operator. The value are be determined in seconds/Ford cup of 4 mm and
are displayed on the control panel. If this
value deviates from the set tolerance, the

V-CHECK device will signal to the operator
the anomaly by means of an alarm.
At the end of each control cycle, the device
will perform an automatic washing cycle.
The V-CHECK device is available for any
kind of tank.
www.smac.it

www.cfi.de
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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OMS Supplied New Vertical Strapping and
Stretch Hooding System to British Brickmaker

Fig. 1 Plant overview

Fig. 2 End of the production line with strapping and hooding details

OMS S.p.A./IT, one of the the worldwide
leading end-of-line specialists in pack and
pallet securement, troughtout its direct British distributor, supplied a new vertical strapping and stretch hooding system to a big
E 26

(Figs.: OMS)

British customer in the Leicestershire County.
This company is the biggest brickmaker, in
Great Britain, with 20 factories nationwide
and a range of over 500 different bricks and
rainscreen cladding systems.

The GB company required a new strapping
machine and stretch hooder to replace ageing equipment on their void pack production line, thereby ensuring that well-presented and secure packs could be produced
at a rate of 60 units/h.
As an existing packaging machinery supplier to the company with a proven track
record, and a dedicated team of 12 service
engineers stragtegically based across Great
Britain, OMS´s distributor was an ideal partner.
The distributor supplied an OMS TS300 vertical strapping machine, fitted with a TR19
high tension strapping head and an OMS
IS43 stretch hooder. The new end-of-line
packing system receives packs of bricks
straight from the production line. The strapping machine applies 5 vertical straps per
pack and 1 plastic edge protector on each
corner. Packs are then indexed to the stretch
hooder which applies either a company
branded or a clear stretch hood depending
on the customer preference.
The OMS TR19 HT head, which can apply a
maximum tension of 7000 N is designed for
use with polyester strapping, and is proven
throughout the building products industry.
The heat seal technology in the strapping
head means that that a major service is only
required every 200 000 cycles. Furthermore,
the head is compatible with a variety of different strap grades.
The OMS IS43 stretch hooder, which is compatible with a variety of film grades, applies
the hood with the gusset corners on the inside, ensuring optimum pack presentation.
Using motorized air mandrels on the film
reels – which also eliminate core slippage
– and mechanical fingers to open each
bag, static build up and film blocking is
avoided.
The whole film loading and maintenance are
completed at ground level which eliminates
the risks involved with working at height.
At <70 dB is the IS43 also extremely quiet.
www.omsspa.com
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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Rieter Morando Consolidates its Worldwide Leadership in
the Field of Presses for Roofing Tiles and Accessories

Fig. 1 DTP new concept

Despite the difficult period due to the health
emergency caused by Covid-19, with the
relative travel and movement restrictions
and normal business management, Rieter
Morando/IT+DE has nevertheless focused
on the technical and sales support services
for its customers, even remotely, and this
has led to a minimal impact on the sales
activity.
As a result of signing two important contracts for a shaping line with a drum press
for roofing tiles with 4/5 moulds DR6\2400
and a press for accessories DTP\160, which

Fig. 3 Picking device

cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9

Fig. 2 Detail of the drive solution for the table

will be installed in the Northern European
market, the company has increased the
number of its references confirming the
high quality, efficiency and competitiveness
of its products.
The technical innovations introduced on
Rieter Morando machines undoubtedly
increase their performance and flexibility.
With regard to the DTP press models, the
new drive and transmission solutions via
servo-motors and servo-actuators make the
difference in terms of efficiency, speed, precision, repeatability and energy saving.

Whereas, with regard to the DR6\2400
drum press, which is already a market reference model, the main feature is the suction
heads control system, a device that guarantees reliability and precision in overcoming
the positioning differences of the roof tiles
from the drum to the laying platform.
Rieter Morando is looking at the future with
confidence and innovation to give its customers best terms regarding reliability and
modernity, continuing to invest in research
and development.
www.rietermorando.com

Fig. 4 Drum press for roofing tiles with 4/5 moulds DR6\2400
(Figs.: Rieter Morando)
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SABO Commissions New High-Capacity Plant in Uzbekistan
for the Ceramitech Group
General information

Fig. 1 Cutting line

At the end of 2019, SABO S.A./GR, commissioned another high-capacity plant this
time in Central Asia, in Uzbekistan for its
customer Ceramitech Group part of the Orient Holding.
The project started back in 2017, when Orient Holding, a big Uzbek conglomerate, assigned the project to the Greek plant manufacturer. The Uzbek Group wanted to enter
the building material sector by constructing
a high- capacity plant for red heavy clay
products.
A significant time of the project was devoted to extensively examine the raw material
and make a geological study of the available deposit. The SABO Clay Lab gathered
and analyzed all these important informa-

tion about the raw material. In this way, the
optimal clay mixture has been determined
and best available technologies have been
selected for the project realisation.
The whole project was engineered, supervised and commissioned by SABO as main
contractor. SABO also provided the complete technological line. Metal structures
and common materials where sourced locally according to the necessary specifications. Furthermore, SABO experts trained
the personnel in respect of machines operatio, and clay specialists transferred important knowledge about clay depositing and
analysis as well as product control – knowhow necessary for running and controlling
the factory.

The plant has a yearly capacity of
100 000 000 pieces of the basic product
1,4 NF brick (250 mm x 120 mm x 88 mm)
which corresponds to 1200 t of fired product per day. As such, it is one of the larger
plants in the CIS counties and the largest
in Central Asia. The plant is fully automatic
conducted and able to operate with 10 persons per shift.
The plant was designed to produce a big
range of products starting from the typical
NF range (0,5, 0,7, 1, 1,4 and 2,1 NF, respectively) up to the complete range of clay
blocks (8 and 12 for internal partition walls
up to the large 51 load bearing block). Other products like facing, engobed and glazed
bricks are included to the product range in
order to enhance the plant versatility in this
new rapidly developing market.

Preparation and extrusion line
The preparation line is a typical wet production line including crusher, disintegrator and
roller mill for the primary grinding from the
Spanish manufacturer Verdes.
The material is mixed in a double-shaft mixer and deposited in a large silo equipped
with an automatic reclaimer. Its large size
together with the reclaimer make it ideal for
extra clay homogenization and mixing. Different clay mixtures can be deposited in its
four separate sections if necessary. Special
emphasis has been given to the final grinding that can reach up to 0,8 mm through
the use of a 1,4 m-wide roller mill with electronic gap adjustment. The largest model
775 of the Magna series extruder has been
selected to ensure the capacity at the appropriate pressures necessary for standard
products and blocks. The whole process is
fully automatic and monitored through a
supervisory and control system.

Cutting and shaping line

Fig. 2 Setting of wet products
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After extrusion and before the cutting line,
the shaping equipment is able to provide
rusticating and sandblasting texturing or
englobing and glazing of the brick surface.
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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The machines are placed on rails, so that
they can be interchangeable. The cutting
line is equipped with three multiwire cutters.
Two parallel lift-up cutters with chamfering
rollers that work together are cutting standard and facing bricks. For blocks cutting, a
separate line cutter with belts is used. Both
lines transfer the shaped wet products near
a robot that loads the trays using different
robotic grippers. In particular, for standard
and chamfered bricks special care is taken
only in order to convey the bricks on belts
and lift and deposit the products without
applying high pressure that can deform
them.

Dryer
The detachable dryer frames are loaded on
dryer cars with variable pitch for different
product size. A large 120 m-long tunnel dryer with eight lines and a separate return line
is used for drying the products. The dryer is
equipped with different internal fans based
on the drying conditions as well as the necessary air quantity and temperature. The
total dryer has three separate controlling
zones adding up to its flexibility in drying
different products.

Fig. 3 Setting of wet products

necessitate an efficient pre-heating that
is performed through two large SABO hot
air recirculating units, side burners and top
burners with flame control.

Process control
Both firing and drying processes are controlled through a proprietary system developed through many years of experience
and hundreds of different installations. The
system is fully automatic. It is able to adjust
automatically the operation of the whole

equipment according to feeding rate, product information as well as current drying
and firing conditions. Equipment effectiveness is monitored online and historically, a
CMMS system can assist and guide the factory maintenance.
The capacity and quality targets of the project have been fully met through the excellent collaboration between both teams of
SABO and the Ceramitech Group leading in
a successful investment.
www.sabo.gr

Kiln cars setting and
dehacking line
The kiln cars loading is performed by means
of two chain programming benches and
two robots. Edge, flat setting and special
blocks setting are available in order to assure proper firing in the kiln. The dehacking
line has the same concept i.e. two robots
unloading and two parallel programming
benches. The latter feed the two packaging robots. The main packaging is without
wooden pallet using horizontally and vertical strapping. Yet packaging on wooden
pallet is also possible as well as stretch
hooding, providing the necessary versatility for supplying with final products a large
geographic area.

Fig. 4 Unsetting of fired products

Kiln
Before entering the kiln, a pre-kiln is used
to prepare the products for proper firing in
a traditional tunnel kiln – 6,7 m wide and
160 m long – applying the latest firing technology. High-quality German refractories
were used for the kiln walls, roof and cars;
firing is performed with natural gas. The
large required capacity and heavy products
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9

Fig. 5 Ready packets without pallet

(Figs.: SABO)
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Dry Industrial Technology for Reducing Quartz Toxicity*
E. Monfort Gimeno, A. López-Lilao, M. J. Ibáñez, G. Bonvicini,
O. Creutzenberg, C. Ziemann

The inclusion of “work involving exposure to respirable crystalline silica dust generated by a work pro-

cess” in Annex I of Directive 2004/37/EC, which regulates worker exposure to carcinogenic agents, requires companies where this pollutant is present to take extra precautions to protect worker health.
Replacing quartz is usually unfeasible.
Two research projects were conducted in which technologies were developed that allow crystalline silica
particle toxicity to be reduced by coating the particle surface with organosilanes. In the first project
(SILICOAT), the effectiveness of adding these coating agents in wet production processes for traditional
ceramics was verified. In the second project (SILIFE), a dry coating process was developed that enables
quartz powders with low or zero toxicity to be obtained, ready for use as raw material in industrial processes without wet production stages, such as those of frits, glazes, and ceramic pigments.
The technology developed in the SILIFE project is protected by European patent application reference
EP19382177.4, date of application 11.03.2019. In every case, coating the quartz particles was verified to
lower crystalline silica toxicity, and the technical feasibility of the treatment was confirmed by industrial
trials.

E. Monfort Gimeno, A. López-Lilao,
M. J. Ibáñez
Instituto de Tecnología Cerámica
Universitat Jaume I
12006 Castellón, Spain
G. Bonvicini
Centro Ceramico di Bologna (CCB)
40138 Bologna (BO), Italy
O. Creutzenberg, C. Ziemann
Fraunhofer Institute for Toxicology and
Experimental Medicine (ITEM)
30625 Hannover, Germany
Corresponding author: E. Monfort Gimeno
E-mail: eliseo.monfort@itc.uji.es
Keywords: respirable crystalline silica,
organosilane, toxicity, coating
*Paper presented at QUALICER 2020
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1 Introduction
In the SILIFE project, a dry coating process
with organosilanes was developed that
yields quartz powders with low or zero toxicity, ready for use as raw material in industrial processes in which there are initially no
wet production stages, such as frit, glaze,
and ceramic pigment production.

2 Procedure

2.1 Materials selection and
characterisation
After the physico-chemical and toxicologic
al characterisation of the quartzes used by
different user companies, trials were carried
out to select the most appropriate silanes
in every case.

2.2 Coated quartz preparation
process
A prototype was designed from a pilot
mixer with the capacity to produce suf-

ficient amounts of the different coated
quartzes. The facility was installed in a
quartz processing plant (Fig. 1) and the
necessary modifications were implemented
to appropriately perform the task. Before
start-up, the relevant measures were taken
to assure safety during use and conformity
to applicable legislation was accredited.

3 Method validation and
performance of industrial trials
The user companies were sent a first batch
of quartz coated with the most promising
silanes obtained in the laboratory and tox
icity tests, to ascertain whether the treated
quartzes were compatible with user processes and the resulting products met their
quality standards. Once the relevant adjustments had been implemented in each
case, each company was supplied with the
amount of coated quartz required for the
industrial trials, in which the quartz customarily used was replaced with the coated
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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Fig. 1 Prototype installed in the quartz processing plant (l.) and detail of the quartz and organosilane coating process in the mixer (r.)

quartz. In the case of glazes prepared with
the coated quartz, no problems in performance were observed during the process
and the tiles made in the production lines
exhibited no differences with the rest of
production.
On dispersing the pigments prepared with
the treated quartz in the coloured glaze for-

mulations, occluded bubbles were observed
to appear, which gave rise to pinholing and
dimples in the fired glazed tile surface.
This problem was solved by two actions:
• Selection of more hydrophilic silanes to
facilitate wetting of the materials.
• Mixing by more vigorous methods (milling).

4 Conclusions
A technology was developed that enables
quartz toxicity, owing to RCS, to be reduced
or suppressed by coating the quartz par
ticles with organosilanes, without using
an aqueous medium, which can therefore
be readily integrated into dry processes. Industrial trials proved that the coated quartz

Fig. 2 Glazing process (l.) and appearance of the glazed surface of a tile produced during the trial (r.)

Fig. 3 Comparison of the appearance of the (dispersed) slips and surfaces obtained using pigments made with and without treated
quartz
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can be used in glaze and ceramic pigment
production. The methodology developed
can be adapted to the different production
processes being studied.
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Design of Inkjet Ink Formulation for Reducing VOCs and
Odours in the Ceramic Tile Manufacturing Process*
J. González, A. M. Molina, C. Moreda, M. F. Gazulla, S. Gomar,
I. Agut, M. Bietti, S. Esposito, R. Lazzarini, M. Jareño

The VITALIS research project studies and evaluates different raw materials for inkjet inks formulation.

The new inks, used for ceramic tile decoration, should be able to enhance manufacturing sustainability,
significantly reducing environmental impact and odour formation in order to meet regulatory limits. The
study examines the impact of different solvents on the physical and chemical properties of the formulated
inks, as well as on VOC emissions and odours during fast firing used in the ceramic tile industry.
1 Research background and
context
Which emissions occur in the ceramics
manufacturing process? There are many
of such emissions: water, carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, nitric and nitrous oxide,
sulphides, hydrochlorides, fluorides, hydro
carbons, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde,
ammonia, etc.). The main objective of the
present study is to determine the following
emissions:
J. González, A. M. Molina, C. Moreda,
M. F. Gazulla, S. Gomar, I. Agut
Instituto de Tecnología Cerámica (ITC)
Asociación de Investigación
de las Industrias Cerámicas (AICE)
Universitat Jaume I
12006 Castellón, Spain
M. Bietti, S. Esposito, R. Lazzarini
Lamberti S.p.A.
21041 Gallarate, Varese, Italy

•V
 olatile Organic Compounds: According to Directive 1999/13/EC, Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are defined as
any compound of an organic nature having,
at 293,15 K, a vapour pressure of 0,01 kPa
or more, or having a corresponding volatility under particular conditions of use.
• Formaldehyde: This is a VOC that behaves as a colourless gas at room temperature. However, its emission in various
industrial processes, such has the ceramic

Tab. 1 Components in the VITALIS study
Component

Corresponding author: R. Lazzarini
E-mail: renato.lazzarini@lamberti.com

*Paper presented at QUALICER 2020
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Reference

Functionality

Chemical Description

Printojet SB-1

Milling and dilution solvent

100 % standard fatty
acid ester

Printojet SB-2

Milling and dilution solvent

100 % modified
fatty acid ester

Printojet SB-3

Milling and dilution solvent

Mineral oil

Printojet SB-4

Milling and dilution solvent

100 % glycol ether

Printojet WB-5

Milling solvent

Water-based

Printojet SB-6

Milling and dilution solvent

100 % fractionated fatty
acid ester

Printojet SB-7

Milling and dilution solvent

Glycol ether/non-fatty
acid ester B = 55/45

Printojet SB-8

Milling and dilution solvent

Glycol ether/modified glycol
= 10/90

Printojet SB-9

Milling and dilution solvent

Glycol ether/non-fatty
acid ester A = 45/55

Fluijet SB

Organic system dispersant
additive

Synthetic polymer

Fluijet WB

Aqueous system dispersant
additive

Synthetic polymer

Refractories and fluxes

Inorganic compound

Solvent

M. Jareño
Lamberti Iberia
12200 Onda, Castellón, Spain

Keywords: inkjet ink, formulation,
VOCs, odours, ceramic tiles

process, causes mucous membrane and
tissue irritation and can lead to carcinogenic diseases.
•O
 doriferous emissions: They are the
result of the evaporation of the organic
substances during the thermal treatment stage. The reference method for
odour measurement is based on standard
UNE-EN 17325, which enables quantification of odours in European odour units,
i.e. OUE/m3.

Additive

Solid

Digital glaze
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2 Experimental methodology

2.1 Used materials
The materials used in the formulation of the
test inks are set out in Tab. 1.

2. 2 Ink preparation for
inkjet technology
The stages carried out for the formulation,
preparation and milling the inkjet inks are
set out in Fig. 1. Tab. 2 presents the components used for the ink preparation for the
test inkjet technology. Tab. 3 presents the
ink formulations for the inkjet technology
developed at constant solid content.
Tab. 2 Components used in the test inkjet
ink preparation
INK-1

Printojet SB-1

Fluijet SB

INK-2

Printojet SB-2

Fluijet SB

INK-3

Printojet SB-3

Fluijet SB

INK-4

Printojet SB-4

Fluijet SB

INK-5

Printojet WB-5

Fluijet WB

INK-6

Printojet SB-6

Fluijet SB

Ink
Ref.

SC
[mass-%]

Solvent
[mass-%]

Dispersant
[mass-%]

Theor. Total Carbon*
[mass-%]

INK-7

Printojet SB-7

Fluijet SB

INK-1

44,2

50,0

5,8

42,6

INK-8

Printojet SB-8

Fluijet SB

INK-2

44,1

50,2

5,7

42,2

Fluijet SB

INK-3

44,0

51,6

4,4

46,9

INK-4

44,0

51,6

4,4

35,8

2.3 Determination of physical
properties of developed inks

INK-5

44,0

47,2

8,8

17,9

INK-6

44,0

50,7

5,3

44,7

Following physical characterisations were
performed to determine the technical feasi
bility of the developments in the inkjet
printhead
• viscosity, density, PSD, colloidal stability,
and suspension filterability;
• theoretical and experimental printability
using the DIMATIX SG 1024 HFL inkjet
print head.

INK-7

44,0

50,7

5,3

34,5

INK-8

44,0

50,7

5,3

36,7

INK-9

44,0

50,7

5,3

36,9

INK-9

Printojet SB-9

2.4 Chemical properties
determination of components
and formulated inkjet inks
Following chemical characterisations were
performed:
• chemical analysis of used solids compon
ent;
• thermogravimetric curves of test solvents;
• total carbon content of the used solids
component, solvents, and additives, as
well as the formulated and deposited
inkjet inks on the test ceramic body at
constant 25 g/m2 laydown using a LECO
TruSpec (CHNS) laboratory analyser;
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9

Fig. 1 Ink preparation (l.) and total carbon [%] of the components by TruSpec-CHNS (r.)
Tab. 3 Inkjet ink formulations of inks developed at constant solids content (SC)
*calculated from Fig. 1 (r.)

•
Total VOC (TVOC) and formaldehyde
in a laboratory electric muffle kiln and
pilot plant gas kiln, inkjet ink laydown at
25 g/m2. In the former case, a Flame Ion
isation Detection (FID) measurement apparatus was used;
• odoriferous emissions in pilot plant gas
kilns of solvents used in the developed
inkjet inks deposited by inkjet processes
on test substrates at 25 g/m2.

The suitability of the developed inks for use
in the proposed technology was verified by
the above results.

3.2.1 Thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA) of the test solvents

3 Results

The thermogravimetric curves of the test
solvents are detailed in Fig. 3.

3.1 Determination of physical
properties of developed inks

3.2.2 Determination of total carbon by
the laboratory analyser (CHNS)

Tab. 4 shows details of the physical properties of each developed ink. Furthermore,
Fig. 2 displays the ink behaviour during
printing.

Tab. 5 shows details about the ink total
carbon (expressed in ppm) and applied at
25 g/m2 on porcelain tile bodies by using
inkjet technology.

3.2 Determination of the
chemical properties of the
developed inks
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Tab. 4 Physical properties of the inkjet inks prepared at SC = 44 mass-%, filtration at 5 µm
Density at 25 ºC
[g/cm3]

D97
[µm]

Viscosity at
45 ºC [m·Pa·s]

Sedimentation
50 ºC [%] (MLS)

Agglomeration
50 ºC [%]

Re

We

Oh

Z

INK-1

1,300

2,120

16,53

3,20

0,20

3,.3

141,6

0,35

2,9

INK-2

1,300

2,000

15,48

5,50

0,10

36,0

139,4

0,33

3,0

INK-3

1,210

1,800

9,81

3,10

0,10

49,2

137,7

0,24

4,2

INK-4

1,370

2,310

11,70

7,00

0,15

44,2

148,6

0,28

3,6

Ink Ref.

INK-5

1,550

1,420

17,58 (at 35 ºC)

7,80

0,20

36,4

114,3

0,29

3,4

INK-6

1,293

2,170

22,47

6,80

0,18

24,2

137,8

0,49

2,1

INK-7

1,406

1,960

24,60

2,80

0,15

23,8

146,6

0,51

2,0

INK-8

1,388

2,210

27,09

2,90

0,15

21,5

145,7

0,56

1,8

INK-9

1,366

1,960

23,49

3,00

0,15

24,4

143,1

0,49

2,0

2–50

50–150

0,1–1

1–10

Typical theoretical values of DOD dimensionless moduli according to reference [2]

Fig. 2 Inkjet ink behaviour during jetting using a DIMATIX SG
1024 HFL DOD printhead; stroboscopic analysis
Tab. 5 Total carbon by the laboratory analyser of the developed inks at 44 mass-%

Fig. 3 Thermogravimetric curves of the test solvents

Tab. 6 TVOC and formaldehyde (CHOH) values of the
inkjet inks formulated at 44 mass-%
Laboratory Electric
Muffle Kiln

Tab. 7 Odour emission
values of the inkjet inks
formulated at 44 mass-%

Pilot Plant
Gas Kiln

Total Carbon
[ppm]

Decrease
Relative
to INK-3
[%]

INK-1

2500

3,85

INK-2

2500

3,85

INK-3

2600

0,00

INK-3

822

169

INK-4

1700

34,62

INK-4

641

163

INK-5

900

65,38

INK-5

195

137

10

8

INK-6

2500

3,85

INK-6

535

95

11

3

INK-7

1800

30,77

INK-7

703

116

13

3

INK-8

2100

19,23

INK-8

535

137

12

INK-9

2400

7,69

INK-9

715

136

25

Ink Ref.

3.2.3 Determination of TVOC and
formaldehyde emission by FID and
FTIR, respectively
Tab. 6 shows the maximum static and dynamic emission average values of TVOC and
formaldehyde.
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Ink Ref.

Reference

OUE/m3

TVOC
[mg/Nm3]

CHOH
[mg/Nm3]

TCOV
[mg/Nm3]

CHOH
[mg/Nm3]

INK-1

2100

INK-1

607

131

14

4

INK-2

2500

INK-2

618

161

20

5

INK-3

2600

56

4

INK-4

1700

27

6

INK-5

460

INK-6

1380

INK-7

2400

4

INK-8

2100

6

INK-9

1400

3.2.4 Determination of odour emission
from the solvents used
Tab. 7 presents details of the odour emission levels of the inkjet developed by the
solvents used in the test inkjet inks compos
itions formulated at 44 mass-%.

4 Results interpretation
On plotting the theoretical total carbon
values set out in Tab. 3 and the concentrations obtained by the laboratory analyser (CHNS) of the formulated inkjet inks
(Tab. 5), a linear relationship was found becfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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tween these parameters, as shown in Fig. 4.
The relationship between the formulatedink theoretical total carbon content and the
total carbon determined by the laboratory
analyser (CHNS).

5 Conclusions
The results obtained in the present study allow the following conclusions:
• The materials and components used in
this study enabled development of suitable inkjet inks for use in inkjet printing
systems.
• Among all the solvents used in this study,
those that exhibited a higher decompos
ition temperature, may be expected to
yield lower TVOC and formaldehyde emission values in the kiln; this was confirmed
by the results obtained for INK-6 (in the
pilot plant kiln).
•
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) gives
an initial validation of the suitability of the
solvents for the use in inkjet ink formulations. To confirm the obtained results it’s
necessary a further analysis of TVOC and

Fig. 4 Linear relationship of theoretical total carbon content and analysed total carbon
concentration (ppm) of the inkjet inks developed at constant solids content (44 mass-%)

formaldehyde emissions on a pilot plant
scale.
• A direct relationship was obtained between carbon content in the theoreti-

cal formulation of the formulated inks
and carbon concentration (expressed
in ppm) obtained by a laboratory analyser.

• The laboratory analyser (CHNS) has been proposed for determining the total carbon developed by the different inks.
The CHNS instrument gave us the possibility to identify the
solvent that exhibited the lowest carbon content from a
laboratory-level methodology perspective.
• The tests, conducted in a laboratory electric muffle kiln and
pilot plant gas kiln on TVOC emissions, point out that the
aqueous solvent and fractionated fatty acid e ster were the
most promising alternatives for inkjet ink formulation, in relation to standard ink Ink-1.
• It was not possible to establish a direct relationship between
the results of the emissions in a laboratory electric muffle
kiln versus a pilot plant gas kiln. The reason is: in the electric
muffle kiln the tests has been performed in a static atmosphere, whereas in the gas roller kiln the tests have been
conducted in a dynamic atmosphere.
• The odoriferous formation during the firing process, using
a pilot plant gas roller kiln, have been very variegated. The
water based ink INK-5 and INK-6, the fractionated fatty acid
ester, exhibit the lowest emissions.
• The new solvent proposals, the Printojet SB-8 (modified glycol) has low TVOC v alues compared to STD, and the same in
formaldehyde and odour.
• To design inkjet ink formulations that emit lower TCOVs,
formaldehyde (CHOH), and odours, it is necessary to use
vehicles of an aqueous nature, or the new solvents Printojet
SB-6 (fractionated fatty acid ester) and Printojet SB-8 (modified glycol).
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Spain

QUALICER 2020: 16th World Congress on Ceramic Tile Quality
QUALICER has been organised and hosted since 1990 by the Castellón Chamber of Commerce, Industry, and Navigation, and the College of Industrial Engineers. It focuses on the quality of the process, the
product, and tile installation, but also the quality of every element involved in the complex network of the
ceramic business world of the tile industry. Oral communications, posters, and invited lectures were again
divided into three blocks: ceramic enterprise and markets, ceramic tile and construction, and ceramic tile
manufacture. As usual the panel debates with international experts were a special highlight. Nearly 600
attendees from 30 countries met at Castellón from 10–11 February 2020.
engineering and quality management;
standards; environmental and energy management in the manufacturing phase; as
well as technological innovations in products, processes, and equipment. Topics also
focused on integral innovation management, tools, trends, lifecycle assessment, etc.
In addition, 38 posters were shown with
topics related to these three sessions.

Panel debates

Globalization
Fig. 1 Auditorium

Technical sessions1
For Block A on Ceramic Enterprise and Markets, nine papers had been accepted by the
Technical Committee. They encompassed
subjects such as business strategy and
management; markets; innovation; costs;
relationships with clients and sup
pliers;
human resources, and other actors in the
industry; as well as sector or market surveys
that provided key information and serve as
references in order to better understand the
industry’s situation and perspectives, or that
set out recommendations regarding regulations, industrial and occupational policies.
A comparative study of digitalization in the
Spanish ceramic sector from a marketing
1
Note from the editor: selected poster was
published in cfi 5–6/2020 (E 23–24), further selected papers are published in this
issue (E 30–38) and will be published in
cfi 11–12/2020 as well as in cfi 1–2/2021.

E 40

perspective in the period 2017–2019 was
also presented.
Block B on Ceramic Tile and Construction
with 17 papers gave a survey on subjects
such as the past, present, and future of cer
amic tile in architecture and interior design
projects; new digital technologies used in
projects, Building Information Modelling
(BIM), as well as various other information.
Topics also included industrialized or modular construction, sustainability and environmental impact in the product use phase,
energy certification, as well as everything
relating to tile installation, adhesives, tests,
special applications, quality standards, path
ologies, maintenance, etc. One topic was
Ceramics as a Tool for Urban Regeneration.
The main session on ceramic tile manufacture, encompassed 32 papers dedicated to
subjects such as production management;
selecting and preparing raw materials; industrial processes and equipment; process

The opening panel debate focused on the
“Globalization of the Ceramic Tile Industry”. International leaders in the ceramic tile
manufacturing industry discussed strategic
issues to be faced by the sector in the near
future. Commercial and industrial policies
that make industrial investment feasible in
different geographical areas were analysed,
main technological and business innovations
in the ceramic tile sector were addressed.
Rick Church (Executive Director CTDA
Ceramic Tile Distributor Association/US)
chaired the debate with Sergio Narváez
(General Manger Lamosa Group/MX),
Alejandro Navarro (CEO Argenta/ES), Alfredo Peña (CEO Graiman/EQ) and Diego
Jaramillo (Corona Group/IT).
One issue is certainly growth by international acquisitions, which also calls for regional
cultures to be respected. Also important is
to communicate added values of ceramic
tiles compared with competitive materials.
It is not so easy to reach quality standards
on a truly global scale, but this is an import
ant approach to communicate this specific
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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Fig. 2 Participants at the panel focused on the American market (f. l. t. r.): Bart Bettiga, Eric Astrachan, Rick Church,
Armando Cafiero and Alberto Echavarría

REPORTS
knowledge to installers, architects and consumers.

Industry 4.0
Technical directors of leading companies
undertake strategic reflection on the current situation of companies in the ceramic
sector in terms of Industry 4.0. The introduction was given by Juan Ignacio Cantero
Ramis (Industrial Processes Area of ITC and
Telecommunications Engineer) about the
six stages based on the guide: computer
ization, connectivity, visibility, transparency,
predictive capability and adaptability.
Juan Vicente Bono (President ASEBEC/ES)
moderated the discussion with Alessandro
Cocquio (Technical Director BU Tiles SACMI
Group/IT), Rafa Vicent (Technical Director
KERAjet/ES), Ramón Debón (Operations
Manager Colorker/ES), Máximo Dolz (Technical Director Grespania/ES) and Cristian
Mattioli (Engineering Manager System Cer
amics/IT).
In keeping with Industry 4.0 principles, tofactories
are able12:01:14
to optimise
coming soon day’s
MEZZAceramic
PAGINA v1.pdf
1 23/07/2020

product design and the use of colour, and
in the case of large orders can even plan
production batches to meet specific requests. This adds a sense of exclusivity to
the spaces where tiles are installed and is
bringing clear advantages in terms of brand
identity in non-residential construc tion.

Tile design
New colour management technologies
are being rapidly developed. They not only
facilitate decision-making for implementing new production start-ups by clarifying
possibilities, shortening times and cutting
production costs. They also allow equalizing
of tones in lines running different hardware
and pursuing what appeared impossible:
suppressing differences in shades.
The current situation, their short- and middle-term perspectives, as well as the training needs for such management were discussed in a panel debate chaired by Sergio
Cepria (Digital Solutions Deputy Manager
Esmalglass-Itaca Group/ES). The experts
involved were: Javier Martí (Technical Dir

ector LARGE, Color Solutions/ES), Joaquín
Luque (Product Manager Digit-S/ES), Juan
Martorell (EO ColorInLab Color Consulting
S.L./ES) and Joe Tschudi (Asesor de Inèdit
Software, S.L./CH).
The CEVISAMA fair, which was held one
week before QUALICER in Valencia/ES, has
confirmed that product development has
reached levels that were simply unimagin
able just a few years ago. Efforts to develop
new solutions by rethinking all aspects of
industrial product design have enabled tile
manufacturers to further expand its product
range. In particular, the return of colour has
opened up new areas of application while
at the same time consolidating the role of
tile as an interior design accessory.

Innovation and sustainable
technology
With Fabio Tarozzi (Chairman and CEO SITI
– B&T GROUP /IT), Martin Haberl (General
Director Zschimmer & Schwarz/DE), Chiara
Bignozzi (University of Bologna/IT) and
Rubén Mateu Ballester (General Manager

The New Project
is Here...
Stay Tuned
BONGIOANNI MACCHINE spa
Via Macallè 36/44
12045 Fossano (CN)
Italy

Made in Europe

sales@bongioannimacchine.com
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Torrecid-Suzhou/CN), moderated by Jose
Manrique (Ferro/ES), three top managers,
from international companies at the forefront of innovation and technology, analysed in depth the challenges facing machinery, materials, and services providers
when it comes to helping clients develop
their own strategies.
For Fabio Tarozzi, technology has to respect
the environment as sustainability is the only
option (energy, water, raw ma
ter
ial, pigments), which also means reducing emissions (reduce fossil fuels), reducing water and
raw material consumption. The extraction of
regional materials should have priority.
The new generation of kilns with optimised
firing processes (30 % less fuel consumption), large tile formats and a high level of
flexibility are important elements.
Full digital decoration lines are saving water
in glazing and cleaning. The reuse of water
is a standard. For Martin Haberl, the philosophy is to act today for tomorrow. Sustainable products are preferred by the market.
The EU target to reach 80 % reduction in

CO2-emissions by 2050 and to achieve a
process that has been transformed to hydrogen technology is the vision. Zschimmer &
Schwarz has already provided answers with
water-based systems (in 2013 aquacolour,
2017 aquabond, 2019 aquaglaze). Furthermore emission saving can be achieved with
phosphonates as deflocculants in the spray
dryers. The digital glaze approach has been
designed to avoid solvents in the system.
For Torrecid/CN, the water-based eco inks
and full-digital production is the solution.

Competitive materials
The panel on substitute products analysed
the threat of new plastic-based products
that, on the back of their own digital revolution, are threatening the ceramic tile market
and whose best-known exponent is Luxury
Vinyl Tile (LVT). The alleged characteristics
of these products were analysed and compared with the already well-established
performance features of ceramic tile at both
product level and as an installed product
throughout its service life.

The panel chiefly focused on the American
market and was chaired by Bart Bettiga
(Executive Manager National Tile Contractors Association/US). Participants were: Alberto Echavarría (Secretary General Spanish
Ceramic Tile Manufacturers’ Association),
Armando Cafiero (MD Confindustria Cer
amica/IT), Rick Church and Eric Astrachan
(MD Tile Council of North America/US).
In USA, the square metre sale is flat, with
ceramic tiles accounting for only 14,3 % in
the coverings market. Up-market products
have a chance in USA (dumping of Chinese
products is opening up a new gap), but
the LVT share has to be conquered, wood
has been hit already (down 8,1 in turnover
and 10,2 in square metre – 12 % market
share in floor coverings), laminate flooring
is down 6 %. Plastic-based materials are up
by 20,3 % and LVT by 29,4 % (their promotion doesn’t mention plastics)
European flooring consumption was 44 %
for ceramic tiles in 2018 (compared to
41 % in 2011). But LVT is increasing with
production in Europe. A problem are the tile
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installers (aging workforce, cost of installa
tion and risk of failure). Ceramics has a new
market in outdoor living space and is also
unique for commercial spaces. Large formats provide plenty of opportunities.
Understanding technical information developed by tile manufacturers, both with regard
to product and installation methods, as an
investment instead of a cost is a key point to
facilitate the growth of ceramic tile market
in USA. Costs are to be reduced but that is
not the case for technical information in a
really quality-demanding market, not only
because of legal or administrative requirements, but also because of its great focus on
quality in both product and process.
Executives from ceramic tile manufacturing
– Noah Chitty (Director Technical Services
Crossville/US), Andrés Hernandez (Expansion Director Grespania/ES) and Bart Bet-

tiga participated in the panel discussion
led by Claudio Bizzaglia (Sales Engineering Director in IRIS CERAMICA GROUP/IT)
– shared experiences and thoughts about
what the American market needs beyond
the tile itself.

Closing lecture
The closing lecture at QUALICER 2020
was given by Agustín Escardino Benlloch,
a Spanish scientist and researcher whose
milestones included up until 2001 the establishment and management of the ITC
(Instituto de Tecnología Cerámica), which in
2019 celebrated 50 years of activity.
His main research works have focused
on chemical engineering and technology
applied to the field of ceramics. He has
directed 46 doctoral theses and 61 bachelor theses, published 148 research articles,

presented 134 communications and papers
at conferences, and participated in 78 R&D
projects with the ceramic industry.
Likewise, at the beginning of the 1990s, he
started up together with other ITC researchers the company ITACA S.A., dedicated to
the manufacture of inorganic pigments to
colour porcelain tiles. This company is now
part of the Esmalglass-Itaca Group, an
international benchmark in the sector. He
is currently Emeritus Professor of Chemical
Engineering at Universitat Jaume I of Castellón and Honorary Life Director of the ITC.
After his speech, QUALICER, which cele
brated its 30th Anniversary, the 8 companies
that have been collaborating with the congress since its 1st edition were honoured:
the fair CEVISAMA together with the companies Endeka, Esmalglass-Itaca, Ferro,
Fritta, Grespania, SACMI and Torrecid. KS
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Tecnargilla Fair Issue / Tecnargilla Showcase
• Heavy Clay Ceramics / Sanitaryware / Tiles
• Raw Materials / Additives • Glazing / Decorating

Tecnargilla; Rimini/IT; Sept. 2021
CERSAIE; Bologna/IT; Sept. 2021

13.07.21

11.08.21

13.09.21

11-12

Indian Ceramics Preview
• Heavy Clay Ceramics / Sanitaryware / Tiles / Raw Materials /
Additives • Glazing / Decorating • Technical Ceramics

Indian Ceramics + Ceramics Asia; Gandhinagar/IN; 2022
ceramatech; Moscow/RU; 2022

06.10.21

09.11.21

07.12.21
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This second book on the theme of corrosion, preceded by the
one on The Fundamentals (2A) is to be followed by volume
2C on The Impact of Corrosion.
The three books are dedicated to a wide readership of
refractory manufacturers and users of refractories from the
industrial sectors of iron and steels, non-ferrous metals, aluminium, cement and lime, glass, chemical and petrochemical, power generation and waste incineration. The books are
intending to serve not only as reference books but also to
serve for educational purposes, hence should be of interest
to academia, students and research engineers in this field of
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This first book on the theme of corrosion is to be followed
by two other volumes: 2B on Testing and Characterization Methods, 2C on The Impact of Corrosion on plants
availability and products quality, illustrated by pertinent case
studies.
The three books are dedicated to a wide readership of
refractory manufacturers and users of refractories from the
industrial sectors of iron and steels, non-ferrous metals, aluminium, cement and lime, glass, chemical and petrochemical, power generation and waste incineration. The books are
intending to serve not only as reference books but also to
serve for educational purposes, hence should be of interest
to academia, students and research engineers in this field of
expertise

EUR 75.00 plus postage
VOLUME 2C:
The Impact of Corrosion
Jacques Poirier, Michel Gaubil and Michel Rigaud
This is the third book on the theme of corrosion, preceded
by the one on The Fudamentals (2A) and on Testing and
Characterization Methods: Ways to evaluate Corrosion
Damages (2B).
The three books are dedicated to a wide readership of
refractory manufacturers and users of refractories from the
industrial sectors of iron and steels, non-ferrous metals, aluminium, cement and lime, glass, chemical and petrochemical, power generation and waste incineration. The books are
intending to serve not only as reference books but also to
serve for educational purposes, hence should be of interest
to academia,students and research engineers in this field of
expertise
440 pages
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FIRE – FEDERATION FOR INTERNATIONAL REFRACTORY RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
definition precompetitive and are aimed at leveraging the
research network capability of FIRE with contributions from
both industrial and academic partners. They are designed
to further refractory science and provide a basis for education through academic research. In order to further promote refractory research and education, FIRE is launching a
compendium series in association and in partnership with
Göller-Verlag publishing to make refractory science and
technology available to academia, students, refractory raw
material suppliers, producers, users and others interested in
the refractory industry.

The Federation for International Refractory Research and
Education, FIRE is a non-profit organisation established
to promote refractory related research and education
on a global basis. FIRE aims to stimulate and reinforce
international education and research programmes for
the refractory industry. Its strength is a unique grouping of expertise with 27 members drawn from all sectors
of the refractory producing, supplying and consuming
industries coupled with the world’s leading academic
institutions involved in refractory research. FIRE is committed to a series of research programmes, which are by
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and Technology (JCST)
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REPORTS
Germany

58th Würzburg Brick and Roofing Tile Training Course
In response to the great popular-

ity of the course, which is organised annually by LGA Bautechnik
GmbH/DE of TÜV Rheinland/DE
in collaboration with the Federal Association of the German
Brick and Roofing Tile Industry
Regd. and the Association of the
Bavarian Brick and Roofing Tile
Industry Regd. and traditionally
brings together manufacturers,
sup
pliers, associations and research institutions active in the
heavy clay sector for constructive
professional exchange, already
at the previous event, a larger
venue had been chosen with the
auditorium at the Kolping Academy. The auditorium was filled
to capacity from 3–5 December
2019, the organisers registering a new record with over 200
attendees from Germany and
seven other countries: Italy, Great
Britain, the Netherlands, Austria,
Poland, Switzerland and Spain.

Opening
The attendees were warmly welcomed by
Joachim Deppisch, Course Director and
moderator of the entire event, along with
Dr Matthias Frederichs, General Secretary
of the Federal Association of the German
Brick and Roofing Tile Industry Regd. Dr Fre
derichs gave an informative overview of the
German government’s climate protection
programme in respect of the big challenges
impacting the heavy clay industry, and he
presented the activities of Cerame Unie,
which, as the European representative of
the ceramics industry, is working on the revision of Roadmap 2050 in response to the
stricter climate protection requirements. For
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9

Fig. 1 Once again over 200 participants at the 58th Würzburg Brick and Roofing Tile
Training Course

the clay brick and tile industry, an overarching pilot project is planned on European
level, the use of hydrogen as fuel and the
electrification of firing processes are to be
researched.

General topics
Prof. Dr Jan U. Hagen (European School of
Management and Technology – ESMT Berlin/DE) explained in his paper Fatal Errors
– Lessons from the Cockpit with which
diverse sources of errors organisations have
to live, these errors being capable of having
catastrophic impact in an unfavourable constellation. So that errors can be identified,
and their causes eliminated, error analysis
must be performed rationally and analytic
ally. However, a frank and open approach to
the handling of errors is not yet a matter of
course in most organisations. With a view
into the cockpits of commercial aircraft, he
showed which concepts pilots have been
pursuing for years to avoid errors. These
include specifically open error management
and reflection in the form of regular debriefings of the crews at the end of a day flying
together.
Sustainable and Responsible Production and its Communication was the
title of the paper presented by Hans Peters
(Institut Bauen und Umwelt e.V. – IBU/
DE). With more than 200 companies and
associations, the IBU is the largest alliance of manufacturers in the construction

materials industry that is championing
sustainable construction. The IBU operates
a cross-industry and independent information system for construction products
and construction components and ensures
that ecological aspects can be included in
the sustainability assessment of buildings.
Here no product assessment is performed.
The IBU is internationally one of the leading programme operators for Environmental
Product Declarations (EPDs) in construction
and Europe-wide the leading organisation
for the declaration of construction products
in compliance with the European standard
EN 15804.
The current public discussion has created
an environment in which future-oriented
companies can actively present themselves
with reference to their role in society. Besides documenting the sustainability of
their products, the companies undertake
this as a next step. The manufacture of the
product and the positioning of the company
are disclosed in respect of their ecological,
economic and social responsibility. Closed
cycles and a waste-free economy – that is
a vision set to become reality with the concept of sustainability, which has become a
guiding principle for policy. The so-called
three-pillar model of sustainability shows
that economic, environmental and social
aspects contribute equally to sustainable
development. In the construction and property sector, it has long been recognized that
E 47

REPORTS
and in roofing tiles 3 % recycled material
can be added. For clay roofing tiles, the add
itional requirement is that only unmixed,
hard-fired recycled material is suitable. As a
result of the tests, it was possible to compile a data sheet that recommends the max
imum added quantity of recycled material,
scaled according to the product groups facing, backing bricks or roofing tiles. Depending on a company’s clay body consisting of
raw materials and additives, the suitable
recycling materials can be selected based
on the data sheet.
Fig. 2 Lively exchange during breaks

special importance is attached to environmental aspects. In their product selection,
planners, investors and developers are
increasingly considering environmental
aspects to meet the requirements for sustainability in construction and to be able to
certify their building structures as sustainable buildings. The speaker appealed to the
clay brick and tile industry to become more
active with regard to certified sustainability
and launch its own initiatives.
Rüdiger Schäfer (Fugro Germany Land
GmbH/DE) addressed the topic Recultivation of Clay Pits – Nature Conservation in the Focus of Approval Proced
ures. The extraction of mineral resources is
accompanied by considerable intervention
in nature and the landscape. In approval
procedures, the operators describe how any
impairment can be avoided, reduced, offset
or a substitution effected. Compliance with
extensive statutory regulation for the protection of species or European reserves is
putting the companies under pressure. On
the other hand, many mine operators report
that clay pits have developed into a haven
for animals and rare plants. In his paper, R.
Schäfer discussed the influence of natural
developments on the approval procedures
as well as the extraction site in the focus of
voluntary nature conservation and the public. Following completion of the extraction
operations and renaturation, a varied landscape with bodies of water is formed. And
companies should report publicly about this,
it should be emphasized that the extraction
operation is compatible with nature conservation to comply with legal obligations.
Dr Hans-Joachim Keller (ProVis Gesell
schaft für Umweltmanagement und Unter
nehmensethik GmbH/DE) explained in his
E 48

paper Legally Sound Company Organisation. The abundance of legal and
standard regulations with the requirements
stipulated in them is making it almost impossible for companies to keep up to date
on these requirements without professional
support and efficient IT tools, to translate
the requirements into operative, sustainable
action and to monitor and optimise the degree of fulfilment. The paper showed the
complexity of the statutory requirements
with reference to the example of emission control and the strategic approach for
the identification of the relevant statutory
and standard requirements and for prac
tical support of legally sound company organisation. ProVis with its team of experts,
professional engineers and planners offer
in cooperation with partners all topics in
operative environment protection and occupational safety from one source. Available
for this is the IT ProVe.Sys® which supports
the companies sustainably in legally sound
company organisation, primarily in environment protection, occupational safety and
quality management.
Silke Sabath (Brick and Roofing Tile Research Institute Essen Regd./DE) presented
in her paper Brick Recycling against
the Background of the Legal Requirements of the German Closed
Substance Cycle and Waste Management Act and Resource Efficiency
Programme the results of the joint research project of the Brick and Roofing Tile
Research Institute Essen and the Institut
für Angewandte Bauforschung Weimar
gGmbH/DE (Institute of Applied Construction Research Weimar – IAB).
It was established that in backing bricks,
up to 25 % recycled material can be added

Presentation of the Zi Best
Service Supplier Awards 2019
The Zi Best Service Supplier Award was
presented by the trade journal Zi Brick and
Tile Industry International in cooperation
with Messe München/DE for the first time
at Heavy Clay Day at ceramitec 2018. The
Award is presented on the sole vote of the
clay brick and roofing tile manufacturers,
recognizing those suppliers offering the
best service. Besides machine and plant
engineering companies, raw materials sup
pliers and other suppliers are nominated.
The presentation of the Zi Best Service Supplier Award 2019 was without doubt a highlight of the first day of the training course.
Winner of the Zi Award for the Best Service
Supplier 2019 was Hans Lingl Anlagenbau
und Verfahrenstechnik GmbH & Co. KG/DE.
Second place went to ZMB Braun GmbH/
DE, while Rehart GmbH/DE was voted into
third place. The winner was presented with
a prize made of fired clay by the brickworks
Klaus Huber GmbH & Co. KG/DE.

Raw materials, surfaces, energy,
process engineering
Mystery of Clay – Part 3: Proper Exploration of Deposits by EurGeol. Dr.
Lutz Krakow (Dr. K. Rohstoffe GmbH/DE)
was a continuation of the topic covered at
the Würzburg Brick and Roofing Tile Training
Course in the previous year. In the explor
ation of clay deposits, the same questions
always arise, first and foremost what is the
right extraction process as well as the type
and number of exploration drillings. The
practice-oriented paper explained seven
typical exploration errors that have been
and are repeated in the past and the pres
ent. The presented errors went from those
that are immediately obvious to those only
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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recognizable after many years. However, Dr
Krakow also showed how clay deposits are
explored correctly on the basis of relevant
recommendations.
Sampling as the Basis for Useful Raw
Material and Material Testing were the
focus of the presentation by Stefan Link
(Forschungsinstitut für Anorganische Werkstoffe – Glas/Keramik GmbH/DE). Sampling,
beginning with the right documentation,
the required data and the selection of appropriate means and rules, very often turns
into an arduous and not seldom costly part
of the inspection of incoming goods, semifinished goods and finished goods. The
specifications for sampling in the form of
standards, legal regulations and directives
are very limited. Despite that, for many
areas in which samples are taken and processed, with often simple methods and aids,
suitable rules can be compiled to enable
representative sampling.
Also in respect of perhaps pending complaints, the sampling procedures should be
defined in rules and fixed as part of the a
testing plan and quality assurance agreement in a contract between customer and
supplier. Effective sampling is the essential
foundation stone for functioning and reliable quality control within an operation.
It should also be ensured that sampling is
performed by suitably qualified and trained
personnel.
In his paper entitled Successful into the
Future with Imaginative Development
Partners, Christof Müller (ZMB Braun
GmbH) presented the new combobrick developed by ZMB Braun in cooperation with
partners from the brick and roofing tile industry. The basic idea for a clay brick with
two different perforation patterns came up
after a look at the requirements for ceilings and supports according to DIN 10453,
DIN 4045 and DIN 18530. A floor generally
does not lie completely over the entire wall
thickness, but rests only to a certain extent
on the wall. As a result, within a clay brick,
different requirements result with regard
to compressive strength and thermal insulation. The combobrick combines these
two properties. In addition, he reported
on the successful production of large-size
ceramics façade or floor tiles measuring
900–1200 mm, for which an optimum design of the pressure head and die had to be
developed.
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9

Fig. 3 Winners of the Zi Best Service Supplier Award 2019 (f. l. t. r.): Klaus Schülein, Rehart;
Timo Mader, ZMB Braun; Gerhard Müller, Hans Lingl Anlagenbau und Verfahrenstechnik

In the paper Digital Printing – Possi
bilities and Challenges in Heavy Clay
Ceramics, Claudia Istel (Zschimmer &
Schwarz GmbH & Co KG Chemische Fabri
ken/DE) discussed the possibilities and challenges for commissioning a digital printing
system in the heavy clay industry. After an
introduction on the use of this technology in ceramics in general, possibilities and
challenges for heavy clay ceramics were
described. In heavy clay ceramics, digital
printing enables variable decoration and
low-cost production of small and very small
product series with an infinite variety of design limited only by the colour.
At the beginning of 2019, Zschimmer &
Schwarz commissioned a first digital printer
in cooperation with the company Projecta
Engineering – as the manufacturer of the
digital printer – with four-colour trucolor
inks in the production of facing bricks. The
configuration of the system and the technical challenges, the structure of digital
printing colours and the necessary additives
were presented. The particular challenge
here was printing with the solvent-based
system of the inks on the endless clay column with a water content of approx 17 %.
As the basis, an engobe was applied, the
engobe serving as an absorptive base and
leading to the improvement of the colour
development of the ink. Future developments can be seen in water-based printing
inks and digital glazing/engobing.

The next paper also addressed the surface
treatment of heavy clay ceramic products.
Nicole Wagler (KI-Keramikinstitut GmbH/
DE) spoke under the heading Surface
Treatment of Building Ceramics and
its Challenges. To achieve metallically
shimmering effects on ceramic surfaces, socalled lustre glazes can be used. Lustres can
be described as thin, metallically shimmering, often multicoloured iridescent coatings.
The effect is obtained based on the reduction of metal salts or oxides on the glazed
surface of the objects, as a result of which
thin metal films are formed.
While lustre glazes have been historically
produced in a reducing atmosphere with
two firings, modern lustre preparations can
be produced in oxidizing atmosphere, however, up until now, these have still needed
two firings. The challenge in the application
of lustres on building ceramics lies in the
development of surface finishes in single
oxidizing firing. Only in this way can this
traditional technique be profitably integrated in modern production processes to meet
challenging customer requirements.
Dr Ralf Wagner (Material Research and Testing Institute at Bauhaus University of Weimar/DE) presented in his paper Effective
Dryer Control results of a research project
conducted with Dr Anne Tretau (Brick and
Roofing Tile Research Institute Regd.).
Non-destructive moisture measurement systems determine the moisture content from
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the surface. As a result, the water content of
near-sensor layers influences the specified
measured values the most. This makes it
difficult to establish the moisture value in
the interior of a drying brick. By means of
a ultrawide band microwave radar system
(UWB-Radar), it is possible to observe the
drying process of green bricks. Based on a
comparison with a simulation of the drying
process in the Delphin program and the implementation of the measurement results in
ZiTro, the program developed for the clay
brick and roofing tile industry, the spatial
distribution of moisture in green bricks at
different points in time can be determined.
For the measurement and the simulation,
the climate data and the corresponding
material properties are needed. The measurement system and the measurement in la
boratory conditions were presented as well
as the possibilities for determination of the
core moisture by means of the applicationoriented dielectric moisture measurement
system and its limitations discussed from
the results obtained.
Eckhard Rimpel (Brick and Tile Research
Institute Essen Regd.) presented a novel
Burner Concept for Energy Saving in
Tunnel Kilns. It is known that preheated
combustion air leads to an immediate energy saving in tunnel kilns. At notably high
temperatures of this air, however, on account of the expense of insulated pipelines,
special fans or fittings, there are considerable reservations with regard to applying
this technology.
In addition, there is a danger with higher
combustion temperatures of producing
thermally induced nitrogen oxides. Goal of
a joint research project between the GasWärmeinstitut Essen/DE, the Brick and
Roofing Tile Research Institute Essen Regd.,
Lingl/DE and Bellenberg Brickworks/DE was
to develop a type of burner that uses the
hot cooling air available in the kiln and contributes to energy saving without complex
installations.
With the design of the burner nozzle, both
the homogenization of the kiln atmosphere
and the avoidance of increased nitrogen
oxide emissions had to be ensured. The
operating principle of the burner is based
on premix combustion, during which ambient air (kiln air) is sucked into the burner
(primary air). The suction effect is a consequence of the high discharge impulse of
E 50

the firing gas in the burner. The sucked-in
primary air is mixed in a downstream mixing
pipe with the firing gas and fed to the combustion process. Advantage of this burner
system is, for example, the fact that external
combustion air supply to the burner is not
necessary. With numerical simulation, the
flow within such burners was optimised before the production of the burners began.
Tests at both institutes accompanied the
optimisation before the burners were installed in a real tunnel kiln and tested. The
results were presented in the paper.
Miquel Moix (Beralmar Tecnologic S.A./ES)
discussed the Use of Biomass for Drying
and Firing Processes in the Brick and
Roofing Tile Industry. The brick and roofing tile industry has been obligated to lower
its CO2 emissions by 2025 by at least 32 %
compared to the values of 2005. As kilns
and dryers are already very efficient today,
the scope for the reduction of CO2 emission
by means of improved further process efficiency is very low.
According to the EU directive 2018/410,
biomass is at least for the period 2021–
2030 regarded further as CO2-neutral fuel
so that the substitution of natural gas with
biomass is a fast way to drastically reduce
CO2 emissions. This can be done in phases,
beginning with the dryer. The Spanish plant
engineering company manufactures the entire range of gas firing equipment for heavy
clay ceramics and has in addition specialized in the worldwide use of biomass as
fuel – especially for drying. Beralmar has
adapted combustion solutions to the available biomass (e.g. palm oil, almond kernels
or olive stones, coconuts and sawdust) as
well as to local working and environmental
requirements.
To achieve a successful substitution of gas
with biomass, not only an experienced supplier and tailored solutions are required, but
also determination from the clay brick and
roofing tile manufacturers.
With his paper The Electric Tunnel Kiln –
Challenge of Heat Transfer, Dr Jens Petzold (KI-Keramikinstitut GmbH) ventured a
view into a possible future in the year 2050.
For goals like, for example, the reduction of
the greenhouse gas emissions by more than
80 %; firing powered by electricity, which
is generated 100 % on the basis of renewable resources, and the reduction of energy
consumption per kilogram brick by 20 %,

special kiln designs and process engineering concepts are required.
Electric tunnel kilns with radiation gates in
heating mode or in pushing mode as well as
electric roller or pushed-plate countertravel
kilns, all of which were presented in the
paper, are already technical feasible today
and currently in operation outside Europe.
Their realisation in Germany depends on the
electricity price or how cheaply this can be
made available. At the electricity price common today for building ceramic companies,
the energy costs would increase more than
five times over with such firing concept, and
even with a refund of the electricity tax and
limits on the Renewable Energy Act levy, the
costs would still quadruple. Consequently,
Dr Petzold concluded his remarks with a
direct appeal for low-cost and CO2-neutral
electricity by 2050.
Lutz Jankowski (Keller HCW GmbH/DE)
presented in his paper Intelligent Industry Robots – Plant Concepts Based
on the Example of a Mixing Plant as
a Standalone Solution the latest technological solutions for mixing facing bricks
and clay pavers from different packages so
that the building professional only has to
work from on brick or paver pack. More
over, the handling of empty pallets in loading and packaging zones was presented. In
factories, empty pallets are often delivered
nested in each other, generally have to be
separated manually and their quality has
to be checked. Here, Keller HCW supplies
a robot application with integrated quality
check and automatic rejection of substandard pallets.
Keller HCW develops, realises and implements individual robot applications for
diverse industrial applications. The focus
are functional solutions for the heavy clay
industry. Already by the mid-1990s, Keller
installed the first industrial robots and, to
this day, has installed almost 1000 robot
applications. With the continuous further
development of the robot tool technologies
(grippers) in combination with intelligent
control concepts, the range of application
for robots is almost unlimited.
Under the heading Digital Twin for Machine Operation and Teleservice, Kilian
Zott (Hans Lingl Anlagenbau und Verfah
renstechnik GmbH & Co. KG) described a
full-graphic operating concept as extension
to the Lingl MBVL system. In the new concfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9
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cept, from the 3D-CAD drawing, a digital
twin is generated that imitates all movements in the plant and provides a fast overview of its operating state at any time. This
visualisation is used at the same time for
interactive machine operation and the indication of any malfunctions. The operative
selects the required machine or element to
be controlled by tapping the touchscreen.
Message texts are linked with the parts in
question in the drawing, which are highlighted in the graphic. Thanks to the spatial representation, operation of the plant
can be learned faster and any necessary
troubleshooting speeded up.
Efficiency Potential in the Compressed Air System was debated in the
paper presented by Christian Peters (A und
O Energieoptimierung, Ingenieurbüro für
Energieeffizienz und Prozessoptimierung/
DE). In almost every producing company,
the use of compressed air is crucial to business success. Even the smallest errors in the
setting means that the machines cannot run
efficiently, need more energy and can even
break down. The paper gave an overview on
efficiency potential in the compressed air
system. The “Smart Report” approach and
tools for analysis of the system as well as
the step-by-step implementation measures
within the framework of the energy management. With reference to a case study,
the influence of the integrated improvement on the necessary investments and the
resulting maintenance and energy requirement was shown.

Special topics concerning brick
and roofing tile applications
Dipl.-Phys. Wilfried Galle (Prüfhilfsmittel
und -chemikalien, Industrieberatung/DE)
discussed the Testing Leaching Phenomena in Roofing Tiles – Leaching Test.
At the 55th Würzburg Brick and Roofing Tile
Training Course in 2017, KI-Keramikinstitut
Meissen presented the leaching test – testing of the weathering resistance of roofing
tile glazes and engobes. For the test, boiling
apparatus in accordance with ISO 2870602 for enamelling is used, although this is
designed for flat tiles and is therefore not
optimum for tests on roofing tiles. In the
paper, a testing apparatus was presented in
detail. With the help of this apparatus, both
separately produced test specimens and
shaped roofing tile samples can be tested.
cfi/Ber. DKG 97 (2020) No. 9

Andreas Kleemann (Brick and Roofing
Tile Research Institute Essen) spoke about
Component Testing – Measurement
Methods, Results, Practical Relevance.
For high-precision vertically perforated
bricks with large chamber perforations,
there is a special aspect in tests on wall
compressive strength in other EU countries.
Here, for instance, central tests on RILEM
bodies are required.
The national appendix of Eurocode 6, however, excludes this procedure for high-precision vertically perforated bricks in largechamber perforations in Germany. For the
National Technical Approvals, the Deutsche
Institut für Bautechnik has specified for this
type of brick so-called double-eccentric
compression tests on storey-high walls. This
results in an economic disadvantage for
national products as on the one hand the
compressive strengths determined in this
way are lower compared with centric testing and on the other hand the test per se
is very complicated and cost-intensive. The
tests are conducted as part of a joint project
with OTH-Regensburg and described in the
paper.
The second paper on component testing
under the title Measurement and Numerical Analyses of the Acoustic Behaviour of Vertically Perforated Bricks
was presented by Lars Etscheid (Brick and
Roofing Tile Research Institute Essen). A numerical two-dimensional simulation model
on the basis of the DIN EN ISO 10140 series
of standards was developed at the Institute in Essen. The goal was to analyse the
acoustic behaviour of elements made of
vertically perforated bricks and to estimate
the effectiveness and functionality of newly
developed perforation pattern structures.
Parallel to this, material parameters of
the brick were determined with different
measurement techniques, and are used as
input parameters in numerical calculations.
The model was verified and subsequently
compared with measured values. Equally,
results from empirically and numerically
conducted modal analyses on individual
vertically perforated bricks are integrated in
the assessment and further development of
the model.
Closing the series or papers in the course,
and to duly recognize the 100-year Anniversary of Bauhaus in Weimar, Alexander
Freyburg (Material Research and Testing

Institute at Bauhaus University of Weimar)
spoke on The House am Horn in the
Context of Historical Development of
Brick Masonry. The Haus am Horn is the
only architecture that Bauhaus realised in
Weimar and was erected in 1923 as an experimental structure for the Bauhaus exhib
ition. Here the masters and students pres
ented for the first time how they imagined
contemporary building and living. Starting
from the exhibition idea in 1923, all rooms
in the single-storey can be experienced. In
addition, exemplary reconstructions of the
once furniture gave the impression of the
original furnishing.
The Haus am Horn was erected as an experimental house of the modern age in
Weimar and set standards in this respect.
In the paper the technical innovation of the
wall structure of the house was examined
in the context to the historical development
of the heat transfer resistance of the masonry brick from the hand-struck “brick” to
today’s high-precision vertically perforated
brick with and without integrated thermal
insulation. The message at the end of the
paper with a view to the history was to encourage brickmakers to continue pushing
ahead with innovative ideas and new ways
in research and development.

Excursion to the Liapor Plant and
conclusion of the course
Following the cancellation of the excursion to the Braas GmbH roofing tile plant
in Buchen-Hainstadt announced in the
programme a few weeks before the start
of the course, the programme committee
was called on to find another destination
for the excursion very quickly. Thanks to its
very good line-up, the programme committee was able to arrange a tour of the Liapor
plant in Pautzfeld/Hallerndorf as a substitute in good time. The plant belongs to the
Liapor Group, which produces expanded
clay spheres here as well as in Austria and
Czech Republic and sells them all over
Europe.
In 2019, the plant in Pautzfeld celebrated
its 50-year anniversary, employs 90 people
and supplies predominantly the German
market. The Liapor plants maintain their
own laboratories and development departments that work closely with each other
and with professional institutes from other
fields. Within the production site, accordE 51
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Fig. 4 Excursion participants at Liapor-Werk in Pautzfeld/Hallerndorf

ing to the patented technology, the basic
material Liapor produced, but also the
know-how provided to further process the
expanded clay to quality construction materials for the market. Concrete plants, for
example, use Liapor expanded clay to make
masonry blocks, prefabricated elements,
lightweight mortar and concrete – from
building construction and civil engineering
through bridge construction, applications in
green areas, e.g. roof greening and hydrocultures, to wastewater cleaning. The Liapor
expanded clay spheres are a contemporary,
future-viable construction material that can
be easily recycled at any time.
The production capacity in Pautzfeld is
800 000 m3 Liapor expanded clay per year.
The Lias clay is the basic material for all
products, from 1 m3 clay, up to 5 m3 Liapor
clay spheres are formed. The clay in Pautz
feld is extracted in the clay mine a few
kilometres away, in surface mining. Wheel
loaders and push dozers split the clay rock
and load it onto the dump trucks that bring
the material to the coarse crusher for fur-

ther comminution. Belt conveyors take the
lumps from the crusher into the clay storage
facility with a capacity of 5000 t.
From the raw clay facility, the material
is transported on bucket chains and belt
conveyors to the vertical roller mill which
undertakes fine grinding to a particle size
<0,1 mm. An upstream hot gas generator
dries the clay and reduces its moisture content at the same time. The finished clay flour
is then sent for intermediate storage in two
clay flour silos, each of which has a capacity
of 500 t.
The finely ground clay flour is further processed in two large pan granulators. In the
pan granulators, which rotate slowly and
process up to 10 t flour per hour, the characteristic clay spheres are formed, which
then land in a powder-coating drum to be
fired subsequently at 1200 °C in the threesection rotary kiln. The first section of the
kiln, the preheating zone, effects drying and
preheating of the fresh clay spheres. In the
middle section, the clay spheres are fired,
the organic constituents being burnt out

and the surface melting to a ceramic covering. It prevents the escape of the combustion gases so that the clay spheres expand.
The result are the widely known ceramic
Liapor expanded clay spheres with air pores,
which are cooled slowly in the downstream
cooler to below 100 °C. Shape, size and
weight of the spheres can be controlled
precisely in the firing process.
The cooled expanded clay spheres are sent
to the sieve stack and the sand crusher,
which automatically divide the material into
several fractions and process it into grades
with particle sizes between 2–25 mm as
well as sands with different apparent dens
ities and screening curves from 0–10 mm
diameter. Belt conveyors take the individual sizes into the storage facilities or
the outdoor storage area. An important
contribution to environmental protection is
also made by the state-of-the-art flue gas
purification system of the kiln. The gypsum
formed is used amongst other things in the
cement industry.
The 58th Würzburg Brick and Roofing Tile
Training Course came to an end at Braue
rei-Gasthof Kundmüller, a brewery inn in
Viereth-Trunstadt. Prior to the hearty dinner,
the 50 participants on the excursion were
able to view the brewery along with its own
interesting beer museum. In just ten years,
the Kundmüller Brewery has won more than
80 medals in the major beer competitions.
With its extensive programme of papers,
current topics, social evening, excursion
and the entire organisation and all-round
service, the Brick and Roofing Tile Training
Course was rewarded with the great satisfaction of all attendees.
Due to the corona pandemic in 2020, the
next Würzburger Brick and Roofing Tile
Trainig Course will take place in 2021. MM
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MARKETS & ECONOMY
Germany

First VKI General Meeting by Webco –
Pandemic Crisis having Dramatic Economic Repercussions
Tab. Development for the whitewares industry sectors of VKI

(Source: VKI statistics)

2018

2019

Change
2018/2019 [%]

Sales volume [t]

27 898

29 123

4,4

Turnover [1000 EUR]

290 675

303 898

4,5

Domestic [1000 EUR]

149 441

155 716

4,2

Export [1000 EUR]

141 234

148 182

4,9

Number of employees (December)

3366

3304

–1,8

249

278

11,6

48 820

53 208

9,0

Domestic [1000 EUR]

30 595

35 761

16,9

Export [1000 EUR]

18 225

17 447

–4,3

Number of employees (December)

1995

960

–3,5

Sales volume [t]

28 147

29 401

4,5

Turnover [1000 EUR]

339 495

357 106

5,2

Domestic [1000 EUR]

180 036

191 477

6,4

Export [1000 EUR]

159 459

165 629

3,9

Number of employees (December)

4361

4264

–2,2

Sales volume [t]

33 500

34 139

1,9

Turnover [1000 EUR]

854 265

869 374

1,8

Domestic [1000 EUR]

317 532

296 702

–6,6

Export [1000 EUR]

536 734

572 672

6,7

Number of employees (December)

6069

6059

–0,2

Turnover [1000 EUR]

8510

8184

–3,8

Number of employees (December)

161

149

–7,5

1 202 270

1 234 664

2,7

10 591

10 472

–1,1

Porcelain Industry

Manufactures
Sales volume [t]
Turnover [1000 EUR]

Porcelain Industry with Manufactures

Technical Ceramics

Stove Tile Industry

VKI Total
Turnover [1000 EUR]
Number of employees (December)
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For the first time in its history, the Trade Association for Germany’s Ceramic Whitewares
Industry – Verband der Keramischen Industrie
e. V., had to organize its Annual Meeting as a
video conference owing to the pandemic. The
traditional public meeting at the Porzellanikon
in Selb with many external guests had to be
cancelled.
During the video conference, VKI Chairman
Joachim Heym drew a dramatic picture of the
pandemic’s economic repercussions for German ceramics companies. Especially for the tableware manufacturers, but for the automotive
suppliers in Technical Ceramics, too, sales have
slumped.
Unfortunately, there are no signs that it is only
a short-term crisis. The legislative changes to
short-time working in Germany were correct
and important. Besides the loan-based aid
programmes launched by the Federal German
Government and the State Governments, for
further development, it is important that the
costs for the SME-dominated industry are relieved quickly and comprehensively.
In this context, VKI Chairman Joachim Heym
suggested a moratorium on additional burdens, which would boost the competitiveness
of the German companies, a part of this must
be measures to lower energy prices. It would
not be responsible either, he said, if the German government were to start with purely national CO2-pricing particularly during the crisis.
The members of the VKI are holding firm on the
climate goals for 2030 and 2050 agreed in Europe. The EU Commission’s Green Deal must be
about investing in new technologies and supporting companies on the path to climate-neutral production. The pandemic is making it clear
to all political groups that too little has been
done in Europe in recent years to strengthen the
industry’s competitiveness. This must be urgently changed. Repeatedly, on all political levels, a
reduction in bureaucracy has been considered
necessary. Now it is time to reduce the burden
on the companies in this respect, too.
In an association by-election, Rainer Schwarzmeier, Member of the Board of Directors at BHS
tabletop AG, Selb, was unanimously elected to
the Board.
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CALENDAR
MEETINGS & EXHIBITIONS
2020
24.-27.08.2020
VIRTUAL

Electroceramics XVII Conference
www.electroceramicsXVII.org

16.-17.09.2020
VIRTUAL

AM Ceramics
www.dkg.de/veranstaltungen/fortbildungsseminare/event/166

16.-17.09.2020
VIRTUAL 		

63th International Colloquium on Refractories 2020
http://ecref.eu/index.php?id=kolloquium&L=1

21.-25.09.2020
VIRTUAL

Ceramics Expo
www.ceramicsexpousa.com/

22.-25.09.2020
VIRTUAL		

MSE: European Congress and Exhibition on Advanced Materials and Processes
www.mse-congress.de

04.-07.10.2020
VIRTUAL 		

Euro PM2020 Congress and Exhibition
www.europm2020.com

19.-22.10.2020
Munich / DE		

analytica
www.analytica.de/index.html

28.-30.10.2020
VIRTUAL

young Ceramists Additive Manufacturing Forum 2020
www.euroceram.org/en/events/ycam-2020-forum

11.-13.11.2020
Frankfurt / DE

formnext
https://formnext.mesago.com/frankfurt/en.html

15.-19.11.2020
PACC-FMAs – Pan American Ceramics Congress and Ferroelectrics Meeting of Americas
Panama / PA
https://ceramics.org/event/pan-american-ceramics-congress-and-ferroelectrics-meeting-of-the			americas-pacc-fmas-2020
02.-03.12.2020
VIRTUAL 		

Ceramics UK
https://ceramics-uk.com/

2021
13.-14.01.2021
Dresden / DE

International Sodium Battery Symposium
www.ikts.fraunhofer.de/en/communication/events/sbs2.html

30.03. 02.04.2021
Moskow / RU

MosBuild
www.mosbuild.com/Home

12.-16.04.2021
Hannover / DE

Hannover Messe
www.hannovermesse.de/

18.-21.04.2021
KERAMIK / CERAMICS 2020 – 95. DKG-Jahrestagung / 95th Annual Meeting
Jülich / DE		
of the German Ceramic Society
			www.dkg.de/veranstaltungen/jahrestagungen/event/209
03.- 05.05.2021
Cleveland / US

Ceramics Expo
www.ceramicsexpousa.com

17.-20.05.2021
Munich / DE		

ceramitec
www.ceramitec.com/index.html 		

THE WORLD’S LEADING
PROVIDER OF MINERAL-BASED
SPECIALTIES FOR INDUSTRY
Imerys offers value-added solutions
across a wide range of industries.
We deliver innovative and quality products
to meet our customers’ needs
We are committed to safety
We respect the world in which we operate
We serve globally our customers through
multiple long-term deposits and operations
www.imerys-ceramics.com
www.imerys.com

